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ABSTRACT
This study examined how personal, behavioral and environmental factors
influenced educational outcomes of Black collegians at predominately white institutions
in the south. Specifically, 10 institutions are represented in this study from Alabama,
Florida, Georgia, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina and Virginia. The purpose
of this study was to provide an opportunity for Black collegians to share via quantitative
methods how their Blackness impacted their perspectives on their career and life. The
specific ways in which Blackness was examined was through Black affirmation from
faculty, peers and administrators in the learning environment, beliefs about their Black
identity, and utilization of cultural capital. The study was grounded in Critical
perspectives including Critical Race Theory, BlackCrit, and QuantCrit as a means of
emphasizing the importance of race and racism in the educational experience of Black
collegians. The data collected through a survey was analyzed using structural equation
modeling. The implications focused on educators, administrators and Black collegians as
a means for shifting from an anti-Blackness perspective in education.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION
The often-prevailing narratives of Black students within education is that an
achievement gap exists between Black students and their white peers at all levels of
education due to lack of skills or ability on the part of Black students. However, the
emphasis in examining the educational experiences between Black students and their
white peers should be on the disparity of opportunities afforded to Black students within
education. The lack of opportunities stems from limited investment in schooling
resources for Black students (St. Amour, 2020b; Garcia, 2018; Kena et al., 2015).
According to Professor Emeritus Robert Haveman of the University of Wisconsin’s
Department of Economics (as cited in Ladson-Billings, 2006), the decision to forgo the
necessary investments in educating specific communities such as Black students is
characterized as education debt, which has led to the considerable social problems within
communities carrying the education debt (Ladson-Billings, 2006).
For Black people, the accumulation of education debt within the United States did
not begin with the inception of formalized public education in this country; rather, it
began in chattel slavery. In Anderson (1988), a former enslaved person expressed that the
withholding education from enslaved people and depriving them from the value of being
a literate people was the sin that those in power could not be forgiven. Black people, even
during enslavement, understood how access to learning content and not just skills were a
necessity. Afterall, Horace Mann, the father of American education system, declared
“Education beyond all other devices of human origin, is the greatest equalizer of the
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conditions of men – the balance-wheel of the social machinery” (Mann, p.669). While
Mann was undoubtedly speaking of and for white men in his remarks, W.E.B. DuBois,
great sociological scholar on Black thought, also spoke to the same for Black people in
writing that “Education and work are the levers to uplift a people” (DuBois, 2008). It is
difficult for education to serve in the capacities that Mann and DuBois envisioned when
situated in a system that has served to oppress and maintain a system of inequality
(Binder & Abel, 2018; Goldrick-Rab et al., 2016; Marks, 2013).
Exclusion and limitations are the foundational pillars of Black people’s
experience in education in the United States (Cokley, 2016; Darling-Hammond, 2011; St.
Amor, 2020b; Weir, 2016). With the signing of the Emancipation Proclamation in 1863,
Black people went from being excluded from education to having limited or controlled
access to education (Butchart, 2010; Butchart & Rolleri, 2004; Chamberlain, 2007). Early
public schools and colleges created for Black people were segregated and under the
control of white controlled governments. Private schools and colleges were also
influenced by white philanthropists or religious leaders being key benefactors or leaders
(Butchart, 2010). Driven by fear that an educated Black people would not relegate
themselves to domestic and field related jobs or maintain an inferiority complex to white
people, schools for Black people received less financial support, inadequate textbooks (if
any), and were often set-up in buildings with poor conditions (Butchart & Rolleri, 2004).
Many of the early colleges created for Black people focused on training them for
roles as teachers or agricultural related positions (Anderson, 1988; Faircloth, 2000).
Additionally, some of the first colleges for Black people were created through the 1890
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Land grant act in part because of the South’s strict segregation laws, which prohibited
Black students from enrolling at institutions created by the 1862 Morrill Land Grant Act.
An added layer of separate but equal between the two iterations is that the second act
only provided money and not land. While Black people finally had access to education,
the curriculum and experience continued to be controlled by white people as if their
enslavement had not ended (Anderson, 1998; Woodson, 1999). In this approach, Black
people were introduced to the norm of separate but equal (Billingham & Hunt, 2016;
Darling-Hammond, 2011, 2016; Logan & Burdick-Will, 2017; Madkins, 2011; Reardon
& Owens, 2014).
Not to allow exclusion and limitations to be the only narratives of the Black
education experience, Black people introduced resistance as a pillar in challenging the
separate but equal doctrine. Most notably, Brown v. Board of Education ended school
segregation in the United States. Following the historic Brown v Board of Education
ruling, subsequent lawsuits occurred at the collegiate level to force integration (Gantt v.
Clemson Agricultural College of South Carolina, 1963; Holmes v. Danner, 1960;
Meredith v. Fair, 1962) or challenge minimally adequate resourcing of colleges (Knight
v. State of Alabama; The Coalition for Equity and Excellence in Maryland Higher
Education, Inc., et al. v. Maryland Higher Education Commission et al., n.d.; United
States v. Fordice and Ayer v. Fordice, 1992). However, over 60 years after Brown vs.
Board of Education, the American education system at large is still failing to provide an
equitable education to ensure all students have the opportunity to take advantage of the
benefits that are derived from education (Young et al., 2005). Without a just and
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equitable approach to education, Black people may often find themselves working twice
as hard to get half as much within the United States education system.
Overview of the Study
Black people continue to seek ways to overcome the educational debt that exists
within our community. College enrollment and degree completion are among the
suggested paths for creating greater equality among Black people. DuBois supported the
importance of education for Black people’s success and emphasized that this success is
attained through education’s focus on life and work. In 2011, the American public
similarly agreed with DuBois that education, more specifically colleges exist to equip
individuals with career-related skills and knowledge and provide opportunity for personal
and intellectual growth (Pew Research Center, 2011). Despite the perceived congruence
between DuBois and the American public on the benefits of education, college
enrollment among Black high school graduates has yielded an insignificant 3% increase
over a 16-year period. All other racial groups have shown significant increases in their
high school graduation and college enrollment during this timeframe. Additionally,
Shapiro et al. (2017) concluded that 44.6% of the Black students ended their college
enrollment without completion. The enrollment and completion challenges highlighted
among Black people are evidenced that the Black educational experience remains a
challenge at the collegiate level.
The gaps in enrollment and performance are not indicative of Black people’s
ability, but rather representative of a flawed educational system (Commodore & Njoku,
2020; Jayakumar et al., 2013; Ross et al., 2012). In order for Black people to attain the
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perceived outcomes of a college education, the system must be designed to provide the
knowledge and opportunities to all. However, Black students are overwhelmingly
disadvantaged in the United States’ education system given the way inherent racism and
discriminatory practices are prevalent in schooling (Grossman & Porche, 2014; Harper et
al., 2009; Kao & Thompson, 2003; McWhirter et al., 2018). Subsequently, the prevalence
of race and racism in the United States’ education system permeates various factors in the
Black students’ education experience. For example, Ladson-Billings (1994) highlighted
the perception among educators that there are two types of Black students, “whiteBlacks” and “Black-Blacks” with “white-Blacks” being the more desirable of the two
groups given their acclimation to white values. The perception of two types of Black
students is able to exist in an educational environment given the greater societal narrative
that Black people are inferior to others and, therefore, the more whiteness is embraced,
the better of a person may be.
Within the educational environment, educational policies and practices further
influence both how Black students, their educators, and non-Black peers navigate the
learning experience (Harper, 2012b; McGee & Bentley, 2017; Patton, 2015). For
centuries, educators have viewed Black students as operating from deficiencies that need
to be resolved instead of focusing on changing the system that contributes to inequitable
outcomes (Allen, 2016; Patton, 2015; Pearl, 1997). Deficit-thinking has led to blaming
Black students for failures being attributed to their economic status, family structure,
community, and most alarmingly, their culture (Dudley-Marling, 2007; Valencia, 2010).
To create change in the system that supports deficit-thinking, the practices used in the
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education must embrace the racial or cultural identities of students. Much of these change
efforts build off of culturally responsiveness, which has primarily been implemented by
teachers in the classroom, is a complex set of process and dispositions – including
communication of high expectations, cultural sensitivity, positive perspectives from
culturally and linguistically diverse families, and reshaping the curriculum – that support
the performance of Black and other racial marginalized student populations (Gay, 2000).
Numerous scholars have devoted time to investigating the way Black identity
beliefs – feeling or attitude towards being Black – influence academic achievement (Byrd
& Chavous, 2009; Chavous et al., 2003; Taylor et al., 1994) and engagement (Dotterer et
al., 2009; Oyserman et al., 2003; Smalls et al., 2007). Of similar importance, researchers
have been exploring the protective factor that high, positive Black identity beliefs have
for Black students when faced with discrimination (Wong et al., 2004) or in building
academic curiosity across learning environments (Butler-Barnes et al., 2017). In
Grossman and Porche (2014), students from underrepresented identities reported their
experiences with racially-based microaggressions in their STEM academic environment.
These experiences included discouragement from career aspirations, being perceived as
less intelligent, and being overlooked as partners for projects. Sellers et al. (2006) drew a
connection between microaggressions and psychological functioning, which can impact
how students perform in an academic context. Black students being positively socialized
into their Blackness – the collective socio-political, economic, and cultural experiences of
Black people (Sullivan & Platenburg, 2017) – have potential to learn how their racial
identity equips them with cultural capital. Cultural capital represents a unique set of
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strategies that can be harnessed to navigate life. These strategies draw upon culturally
specific abilities or experiences related to language, resourcefulness, family dynamics,
oppression, hope, and community (Yosso, 2005).
To reiterate, the data on college enrollment and graduation for Black people is
evidence that supports the presence of a disparity in education among Black people and
white people. However, it is the educational environment that must be understood for its
role in maintaining the disparities for Black students. Reardon et al. (2019) articulated the
complexity of academic achievement and inequality through the notion that family
socioeconomic resources, education and social policy, and racial disparities in resources
are all agents of the inequity that exists. Through the forces identified by Reardon et al.
(2019), students' educational environment – facilities, teacher quality, school quality, and
education practices are impacted. The disparities will persist until the problem that
undergirds the educational debt is addressed.
Statement of the Problem
The examination of the experience of Black collegians, students in a college
context, is not a recent phenomenon nor is the acknowledgment that the Black education
experience is different from white students (Anderson, 2020; Hamilton, 2009; Hunter et
al., 2019; Sellers et al., 1998; Stewart, 2011). However, the evolution of critical race
theories has pushed for the problem of educational debt to be viewed as a symptom of
anti-Blackness. Critical race theories allow for systems to be interrogated on the basis
that race and racism are inherent in various systems and education while viewed as a
great equalizer is not exempt from deeply engrained influence of race and racism. Critical
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race theories push to the forefront understanding that race and racism influence education
and schooling practices, curriculum and pedagogy, and policy to maintain
marginalization for specific groups of people (Yosso, 2005). Blackness and identifying as
Black has been devalued by whiteness for over 400 years (Brown & Brown, 2020; Kendi,
2017; Wilderson III, 2010). Anti-Blackness is the dehumanizing and marginalization of
Black people coupled with disregard for policies, institutions, or cultural practices that
center the Black experience. Anti-Blackness is as engrained in the fabric of our society as
racism (Dumas, 2016; Sharpe, 2016; Wilderson III, 2010). Evidence of anti-Blackness in
its most extreme and violent form includes the murders of Trayvon Martin, Tamir Rice,
Jordan Davis, Breonna Taylor, Sandra Bland, Atatiana Jefferson, Ahmaud Arbery,
George Floyd, and so many others at the hands of police or members of their
communities. For these Black people, regardless of their age, the identification of them as
a Black person meant that their life did not matter enough for them to make it home from
the store, have an afternoon run, or be safe with those charged with protecting and
serving (Kelley, 2020; King, 2020).
In education, anti-Blackness is present through the abusive use of force directed at
Black students by campus security or resource officers (Fisher et al., 2020; Resendes,
2020; Ryan et al., 2017; Turner & Beneke, 2019), disproportionate disciplinary sanctions
against Black students (Lindsay & Hart, 2017; Raufu, 2017; Skiba et al., 2011; Smith &
Harper, 2015), erasure of the contributions of Black people from curriculum (Brown &
Brown, 2020; Nyachae, 2016; Peters, 2015), or failing to protect Black students from
hate speech (Bauer-Wolf, 2019; Chemerinsky, 2018; Moore & Bell, 2017; Utsey et al.,
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2008). Anti-Blackness sentiments at the collegiate level, particularly at predominately or
historically white institutions, are often more pervasive than the K-12 context, given the
shift in philosophy of learning and increased autonomy within the experience (Kohil et
al., 2017; Learning Scientists for Racial Justice, 2020; Lumumba, 2020). For Black
collegians, anti-Blackness is manifested in group assignments when they are given
limited roles in group work because their white peers view them as deficient in ability to
meaningfully contribute to the work (Grossman & Porche, 2014; Learning Scientists for
Racial Justice, 2020). Anti-Blackness for Black collegians also includes silence by
faculty, peers, administrators, and staff on issues of bias, discrimination, and hate speech
within the campus community (Beatty et al., 2020). Anti-Blackness also includes lack of
growth in representation of Black people as faculty, staff, administrators, or students with
the justification being that it is difficult to find qualified Black applicants (Beatty et al.,
2020). Anti-Blackness in education must be countered with Black affirmation – policies
or practices that ensure Blackness is valued and supported in education. In practice,
Black affirmation includes culturally responsive faculty and staff supporting Black
students in achieving career-related knowledge and personal development without Black
students having to compromise on their Black identity (Ladson-Billings, 1994; Weinstein
et al., 2003). Black Affirmation considers the importance of Black identity to the student
and the role of those in the educational environment in influencing the type of experience
and socialization Black students encounter (Tosolt, 2020).
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Addressing the Problem
For Black collegians, their racial identity often serves as the first factor in how
someone might regard their existence, their abilities, or their value (Markus, 2008).
Considering pervasive nature of anti-Blackness, to address the problem of anti-Blackness
framing and undergirding the educational debt and educational outcomes, I take a multicontextual approach. My dissertation embraced the role of pedagogy, racial identity, and
asset-based theory to form the primary constructs of the study. I utilized culturally
informed pedagogy – broad category applicable to culturally responsive pedagogy and its
subsequent evolution – and other inclusive educational practices to understand how Black
college students perceive their Blackness being centered in the educational context to
counter anti-Blackness. I included Black identity in this work as a way of recognizing the
role that the individual regards for their Black identity and the importance of Blackness to
their lives, particularly how Blackness contributes to their lived experience in education.
As shared previously, a deficit narrative has plagued Black students. However, the
inclusion of community cultural wealth, an asset-based theory grounded in critical race
theory, allowed me to explore the presence of culturally innate strategies that Black
students leverage to navigate life.
Culturally responsive pedagogy challenges the deficit views that students from
certain racial identities and socioeconomic classes are not capable of performing well in
the classroom. In examining the role of culturally responsive pedagogy in student
performance, Byrd (2016) confirmed through linear regression that culturally responsive
pedagogical practices were positively associated with academic outcomes for Black
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students. The strength of culturally responsive pedagogy is that it demands teachers
connect the subject content and their instructional practices with their students' cultural
knowledge, practices, and beliefs to impact performance and educational experience
(Gay, 2000; Ladson-Billings, 1995; Terry, 2010). In addition to pedagogical practices
implemented in the classroom by teachers, opportunities also exist to center culture in
experiences that occur beyond the classroom. Schools often support cultural heritage
celebrations such as Black History Month, Hispanic/Latinx Heritage, or Indigenous
People's Day. These celebrations help create a sense of belonging for students while also
bringing awareness of the experiences within these cultural groups to students of different
cultural identities. While there has been recent criticism of these types of cultural heritage
celebrations for being time-limited to a day or month or narrow-focused (e.g.
Enslavement, Civil Rights Movement, Trauma-Focused, etc.) in what is discussed or
celebrated (Dillard, 2020), evidence from King (2017) and King and Brown (2014)
suggest that Black History Month offers educators an opportunity to unapologetically
embrace Blackness in their pedagogy and curriculum to disrupt practices that
traditionally marginalize the contributions and history of Black Americans. Other
practices include cultural identity-based clubs and organizations for students.
Collectively, the pedagogical practices in the classroom, coupled with the co-curricular
experiences that emphasize cultural affirmation, are needed and important to the success
of students. For Black collegians and within this study, the combination of curricular and
co-curricular affirmation represents Black Affirmation in Education. For this study, I
defined Black Affirmation in Education as the practices within the educational
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environment, which seek to embrace the value of Black people and contribute to positive
socialization of Black Identity beliefs.
The emphasis on valuing a student’s Blackness to support their learning aligns
with research focused on understanding how your communities of color can harness
cultural capital for their own benefit. Yosso (2005) discussed cultural capital as one’s
assets and resources, and more specifically coined the theory Community Cultural
Wealth (CCW), to describe people of color’s knowledge, skills, and abilities that aid in
overcoming oppressive barriers. In essence, Blackness affirming practices are the tools
educators use to address inequity, and community cultural wealth is a student's tool to
navigate inequity and barriers. Both value the power culture can have in creating success
for students of color.
By adopting Blackness affirming practices and recognizing the role of positive
Black identity development, educators can begin to take ownership of their role in
shifting from anti-Blackness and deficit-minded thinking to Black affirmation, or an
equity-minded frame for education. An equity-minded frame emphasizes the need to
address the systematic institutional practices that prevent student attainment of
educational outcomes such as career readiness (Parks-Yancy, 2012). Bensimon (2005)
stated that student success is the responsibility of the institution with change happening
from equity-minded educators challenging themselves and their peers to change the
system. This research joins the conversation that is pushing for equity mindedness and
anti-deficit frames in supporting positive educational outcomes for Black students.
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I referenced DuBois’ notion that education teaches work and life multiple times in
this dissertation and provided the outcomes of interest – career perspective or career
related knowledge, attitudes and life perspective, or understanding of how one has to
operate within society. Being equipped with relevant career related information will
allow Black students to identify the work opportunities available to themselves that
DuBois articulated as being key to the Black community and society's success. To
embrace the personal growth, Black students’ ability to identify social issues that impact
them and others represented the leadership that DuBois professed must also be present to
uplift Black people (DuBois, 2017).
Purpose of the Study
Among scholars deeply engaged in research related to equity in higher education,
and to the Black collegians who have experienced higher education, it is known that antiBlackness exists in the fabric of the collegiate structure (Grossman & Porche, 2014;
Harper et al., 2009; Kao & Thompson, 2003; McWhirter et al., 2018). Colleges and
universities should heed this information and begin to fully embrace equity and justice
for Black collegians to realize the full value of education. The purpose of this study was
to explore the role of select personal, environmental, and behavioral factors in supporting
Black collegians to attain educational outcomes. More specifically, this study explored
the Black collegians’ perceptions of their a) faculty’s culturally responsive teaching, b)
institution’s inclusive practices, c) Black identity beliefs, d) community cultural wealth,
e) career perspective and f) life perspective. While these constructs have been explored in
various studies (e.g., Burt & Johnson, 2018; Cadenas et al., 2018; Day & Beard, 2019;
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Perez II, 2017; Rhodes, 2017; Thelamour et al., 2019), I was unable to find a study that
incorporates them collectively to examine the Black collegians’ experience. I was
particularly interested in exploring the relationship between the a) faculty’s culturally
responsive teaching, b) institution’s inclusive practices, and c) Black identity beliefs, as
these constructs have been found to have value individually in understanding educational
outcomes. Similarly, studies have examined the role of community cultural wealth in
students’ educational experiences; however, it is unknown if any studies have considered
the mediating effect of CCW in relation with predictor and outcome variables. In
recognizing the importance of environmental context, the current study provided an
opportunity to explore the Black collegians’ experience related to the study’s constructs
for differing effects in terms of their academic program of study – represents the
academic learning environment by discipline, institution’s equity – represents the
institutions’ environment as shaped by policies, practices, and outcomes, and academic
classification – represents the environment that is created by peer groups and experiences
designed for these groups.
This study also contributed to scholarship in a number of areas. First, the study
allowed for an expanded understanding of culturally responsive teaching at the collegiate
level. Furthermore, the study deepened the understanding of the Black collegians’
experience given the educational context and other social identities. Finally, this study
contributed to furthering the scholarship of critical theories in educational research with
Critical Race Theory (Crenshaw, 1991; Delgado et al., 2017; Ladson-Billings, 1998;
Ladson-Billings & Tate, 1995) as a macro level framework and with Black Critical
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Theory (BlackCrit; Dumas & Ross, 2016) for direct alignment with the population and
experiences of interest for this study. Additionally, I incorporated Critical Quantitative
Methodology (QuantCrit; Garcia et al., 2018; Sablan, 2019) to guide the study’s
methodological design as a way of examining the numerical data on Black collegians’
experiences within colleges, which are rooted in white supremacy and racism. Through
this study, the emerging theories and instruments are also, further, understood.
Research Questions
The convergence of my lived experiences as (1) a Black collegian, (2) a father to
future Black collegians, and (3) a higher education professional supporting Black
collegians, with my interest in the realization of equity and justice in education led to the
following research questions, which guided my efforts in exploring Black collegians’
perceptions on contributing influencers of specific educational outcomes that prepare
them for life and work. The guiding research questions for this dissertation study were:
1. To what extent does Black affirmation in education contribute to Black
collegians’ future career perspective and life perspective?
2. To what extent do Black collegians' Black identity beliefs and community
cultural wealth mediate the relation between Black affirmation in education,
future career perspective, and life perspective?
3. To what extent does a Black collegian's Black identity beliefs moderate the
mediation effect of community cultural wealth on the relation between Black
affirmation in education, future career perspective, and life perspective?
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4. To what extent were there significant differences in the relations between
Black affirmation in education, future career perspective, and life perspective
among Black students based on institutional completion equity, gender,
programs of study, and academic classification?
Theoretical Framework
This study explored how Black collegians’ affirmation in their educational
environment influenced their educational outcomes as it relates to their life and career.
Additionally, the study also examined the role of their Black identity beliefs and
community cultural wealth within the relationship. Through this examination, Black
collegians are reflecting on how they make meaning of their educational experience
facilitated by faculty, how they define their Blackness, and how they are able to disrupt
anti-Blackness through inherent cultural assets in route to their development. The
examinations of this study are understood through a critical perspective via Critical Race
Theory, BlackCrit, and QuantCrit.
Critical Race Theory
Initially, legal scholars developed Critical Race Theory (CRT) as a method of
combating daily racial occurrences of racial injustices and, subsequently, any form of
injustice or oppression (Delgado et al., 2017). Delgado et al. (2017) identified five tenets
of CRT, all of which guided the collective work of this research: 1) racism is deeply
ingrained in the fabric of our society; 2) racism is not addressed unless it is in the best
interest of the white majority who maintain power and privilege; 3) challenge dominate
ideology; 4) people of color are not only oppressed based on race and 5) people of color,
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not the perpetrators of racism, control the narratives on their experience. CRT has since
been adopted across disciplines, including education. Early adopters, Gloria LadsonBillings, Daniel Solorzano, and William Tate, ushered CRT into education research to
investigate inequities that exist within K-12 and higher education.
The ways in which racism permeates the structures of societies are endless –
predatory financial lending practices disproportionately targeting Black people,
consistently lower resource allocation to schools with predominantly Black student
bodies, and curricular emphasizes on white perspectives and authors in schools. Racism
continues in part from the emphasis on white, Christian, middle-class, heterosexual
norms being the standard for how society operates, creating the environment for others to
be judged (Goodman, 2011). Racism allows people of color to be treated inferiorly based
on their racial identity, especially when they fail to conform to the established societal
norms. In education, racism allows Black students to be minimized in the classroom and
subjected to bias and discriminatory practices such as low placement into rigorous,
advanced academic programs (Jeffries & Silvernail, 2017; Legette, 2020; Stanley &
Venzant Chambers, 2018) or educating their peers and faculty on all matters related to
their race (Bonilla-Silva, 2006).
CRT’s emphasis on the lived experiences of people of color, illuminating the
presence and influence of whiteness and white supremacy, and interrogating systematic
oppression (DeCuir & Dixson, 2004), are in direct alignment with this study. Black
collegians are the only population of interest in this study and are not subject to
comparison of their experience to their white peers for this reason. Furthermore, the
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students in the study were able to provide their perception related to various aspects of
Blackness, which is an avenue to describe their personal narrative and contribute to the
composite narrative for Black collegians’ educational outcomes. Personal narrative and
composite narratives are two of the three kinds of counter-storytelling with other people’s
narratives being the third (Solorzano & Yosso, 2002). Solorzano and Yosso (2002)
explained that counter-storytelling is a tool to unpack and challenge the way the
dominant group explains racial privilege. The predominately white institutions that Black
collegians often attend were not originally designed to educate them, and CRT’s tenets
are able to explain how the campuses have continued to subject Black collegians to
racism, stereotyping, and microaggressions (Smith et al., 2011).
Black Critical Theory
CRT provides the foundational theorization of race and racism’s influence in the
structures and systems of our society that marginalize Black, Indigenous, and Latinx
people. Since this dissertation specifically focused on Blackness and not the examination
of whiteness and white supremacy, BlackCrit strengthened the framework of the study.
BlackCrit allowed for a more focused examination on how anti-Blackness informs
educational practices and policies, which have led to Black suffering in schooling
(Dumas & Ross, 2016). As Dumas and Ross (2016) stated, BlackCrit is a necessary
theorization of Blackness as it confronts:
…the specificity of anti-Blackness, as a social construction, as an embodied lived
experience of social suffering and resistance, and perhaps most importantly, as an
antagonism, in which the Black is despised thing-in-itself in opposition to all that
is pure, humane, and white.
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The specificity of anti-Blackness and how it defines and subjects Black people to being at
odds with society by virtue of their very existence is not fully captured in CRT alone. The
framings for BlackCrit that connect to CRT as offered by Dumas and Ross (2016) are: 1)
anti-Blackness is endemic to, and is central to how all of us make sense of the social,
economic, historical, and cultural dimensions of human life; 2) Blackness exists in
tension with the neoliberal-multicultural imagination; 3) BlackCrit should create space
for Black liberatory fantasy and resist a revisionist history that supports dangerous
majoritarian stories that disappear whites from a history of racial dominance, rape,
mutilation, brutality, plunder, and murder. In addition to the framings, BlackCrit’s
attention to intersectionality expands beyond CRT, in that, it recognizes the complexity
of the Black experience for Black men and Black women (Dumas & Ross, 2016).
Crenshaw (1995) discussed intersectionality, the overlap of multiple social identities or
characteristics, to explain that the assumption of homogeneity led to the dismissal of the
variation in the lived experiences of Black women from their white women peers and
Black men. With these framings and rationale for development, BlackCrit was ideal for
incorporation into the theoretical framework of this study.
CRT alone does not address the potential suffering that Black collegians
experience in their learning and development as a result of anti-Blackness’ influence on
pedagogical and other institutional practices at their predominately white institutions;
however, BlackCrit does support the examination of these experiences. Furthermore, the
socialization of Black collegians into their Black identity beliefs and their community
cultural wealth are understood through BlackCrit. Black collegians’ understanding of the
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positive effects of their Blackness and the presence of anti-Blackness in their everyday
experience creates a friction with the expectation that they accept an institution as “antiracist” or supportive of Blackness because they espouse diversity or multiculturalism as a
value. Black collegians having their Blackness affirmed in their curricular and cocurricular experiences as they prepare for career and life are the liberating effects of
education that can be realized by attacking the power of anti-Blackness in influencing
pedagogical and institutional practices. This study examined the Black collegians’
experience with consideration for how intersecting social identities or institutional
context show an attention to understanding the complexity that may exist from
intersectionality. For example, gender and racial discrimination are discussed within
STEM majors as separate issues; however, for Black women, there is no separation of the
two as they will undoubtedly experience both forms of discrimination; thus, creating an
experience that is unique to them (Casad et al., 2019; Cho et al., 2013; Crenshaw, 1991;
McGee & Bentley, 2017; Xu, 2016). As Blackness in not a monolith, the recognition of
how lived experiences are shaped by multiple identities is important.
QuantCrit
QuantCrit served as methodological foundation for CRT and BlackCrit within this
dissertation. QuantCrit represents a reconciliation of quantitative methods with critical
theory perspectives as an expansion of CRT (Garcia et al., 2018; Gillborn et al., 2017).
As the outcomes of interest for this dissertation drew upon the works of DuBois, so do
the origins of QuantCrit. DuBois et al. (1996), through his study’s methods, addressed the
prevalence of inequities in statistical analysis by examining the structural influences on
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social inequalities of that time. More recently, scholars have pushed for the bias in
numbers to be addressed by researchers (Garcia et al., 2018; Covarrubias and Vélez,
2013; Zuberi, 2001). It is known that data has been used to maintain inequities created
through structural and systemic racism (Garcia et al., 2018; Gillborn et al., 2017). Similar
to CRT’s five tenets or BlackCrit’s three framings, QuantCrit offers five assumptions: 1)
Racism is central to our society and poses challenges in quantification; 2) Numbers are
not unbiased and have played a role in maintaining racial inequity in favor of white
people; 3) Due to social construction of categories, critical evaluation of data and types
of analysis must occur; 4) Data should be accompanied by analysis informed by lived
experiences of marginalized people; 5) statistical analysis, while not essential, contribute
to the progress for social justice.
In alignment with QuantCrit, the current study contributed to pushing quantitative
methods away from being a tool to, further, validate deficit narratives of people of color.
In considering the outlined assumptions, this study considered the historical and recent
experiences of Black collegians in conjunction with quantitative data to gain perspective
on the outcomes of interest, career, and life perspectives. Within this study, the use of
quantitative scales to measure Black Affirmation in Education, Black identity beliefs, and
community cultural wealth, which are all relevant to the lived experiences of Black
collegians, highlighted the value of scales of this nature in quantitative analysis. I shared
more information in chapter 3 on the various scales used to measure these constructs;
however, a value in each of these scales is that Blackness, a complex and diverse
experience, can be understood through a similar thematic approach as qualitative research
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methods given the attention given to the Black or other people of color in crafting the
scales. For example, the socialization experience related to Black identity can occur via
positive or negative experiences, which is the crux of Cross (1971) Theory of
Nigrescence, but those exact experiences are not germane to this study, but the outcome
of those experiences or their beliefs about their Black identity is important and is
captured by specific quantitative scales. QuantCrit provides a grounding for this research
that ensures the lived experiences remain present even if not explicitly ascertained via
data collection as the participants must still consider their lived experiences in how they
respond
Conceptual Model: Person, Behavior, and Environment
CRT, BlackCrit, and QuantCrit form the theoretical framework that undergirds
Blackness and the experiences of Black collegians in education. As represented in figure
1.1., personal, behavioral, and environmental determinants of Social Cognitive Theory
(SCT; Bandura, 1997) are useful in conceptualizing a model for understanding how the
factors of the study contributed to exploration of selected constructs, Black affirmation in
education, Black identity beliefs, and community cultural wealth on career perspective
and life perspective of Black collegians. SCT is a learning theory that supports human
agency or involvement in one’s own development (Bandura, 1997). Additionally, SCT
outlines ways in which individuals will develop and activate behavior, the environment in
which behaviors are developed or activated, and personal experiences that influence
expectations and expectancies (Bandura, 1997). While SCT assumes that reciprocal
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causation is occurring between the personal, behavioral, and environmental determinants,
this study did not uphold the notion of the triadic reciprocation (Bandura, 1997).
Figure 1.1
Conceptual Model: Black-Informed Personal, Environmental, and Behavioral
Determinants

In the context of this study, I posited Blackness as integral to Black collegians
learning about or formalizing their career and life perspectives. I described Personal
determinants as the point-of-view, self-efficacy, motives, or personality which can
influence an individual’s perception (Richey et al., 2011). Black identity beliefs were the
personal determinants in this study. Behavioral determinants represent an individual
learning what actions to take based on observing a model performing similar actions and
then replicating for themselves. Within this study, the belief was that Black collegians
have community cultural wealth, inherent strategies or behaviors, such as strong family
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support, commitment to fulfilling their ancestors’ dreams, and deeply rooted desires to
overcome adversity by virtue of their Blackness. Black collegians learned to enact these
behaviors by seeing others within the Black identity navigate society through those
culturally based behaviors. Environmental determinants are the social contexts which can
be imposed upon an individual, selected by an individual, or created by individual to
influence learning (Bandura, 1997). Culturally responsive teaching and institutional
efforts related to inclusive excellence and cultural diversity represent the environment
that is imposed upon Black collegians.
Definition of Key Terms
I provided the following operational definitions to ensure that a shared
understanding exists related to key constructs for this study.
Anti-Blackness: Represents the racism, prejudice, and discrimination that is
directed specifically at Black people and Blackness.
Black Affirmation in Education: This construct incorporates culturally responsive
teaching practices and other institutional practices as a mechanism for supporting
educational outcomes.
Black Collegian: This study focused on traditionally, college aged (18-24)
students that recognize and identify with being a person of African descent with respect
to their racial identification.
Blackness: A macro term that defines a) the shared identity of individuals from
the African diaspora, b) the ways in which Black people express themselves in personal,
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political, economic, and sociological contexts and c) the broad, diverse cultural aspects of
Black people.
Black Identify Beliefs: This construct encompasses the extent to which a student
has a positive perception of their Blackness and how their Blackness is incorporated into
their life.
Career Perspective: An educational outcome that represents the perceived
attitudes one has about their future realistic and ideal career options as a result of their
academic experience. Future career perspective is discussed in context of future time
perspective.
Community Cultural Wealth: Six types of capital present in communities of color
that provide benefit for overcoming barriers and obstacles (Yosso, 2005), including
aspirational, linguistic, familial, navigational, resistant, and social.
Completion Equity: Extent to which Black undergraduates’ six-year graduation
rate is equivalent to the overall six-year graduation rate for same time period (Harper &
Simmons, 2019).
Critical Reflection: Focus on the ability of an individual to analyze how inequity
impacts opportunities for specific groups of people. Serves as a proxy in this study for the
life perspective variable.
Culturally Informed Pedagogy: A meta term to represent the various asset-based
pedagogical philosophies that emphasize and affirm the importance of cultural
competence among educators and the role of learners’ cultural identities in the classroom.
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Used in this dissertation when referencing culturally relevant, culturally responsive, or
culturally sustaining pedagogies as a collective.
Life Perspective: An educational outcome that represents an individual’s critical
thinking in context of social issues that impact daily living.
Program of Study: An academic major a student will receive a degree in upon
completion of coursework at their college.
Significance of Study
The extent to which Black collegians complete their undergraduate experience
with a strong perception of their career and life perspective is significant for social
change and higher education policy. DuBois espoused the concept of Talented Tenth,
which called for higher education to also emphasize leadership development for Black
Americans to combat the overemphasis on industrial training and prevent Black
Americans from being left out of the important conversation in our society. As more
Black collegians gain the skills and access to become part of decision-making processes
at all levels of our society, it is logical to assume that issues of inequity will become more
widely discussed. The next generation of informed Black collegians will have the tools to
identify anti-Blackness and its effect on Black people, and to engage in the often-difficult
process of creating social change. From a higher education policy perspective, this study
informed pedagogical and other practices that contribute to graduation of career- and lifeready Black collegians, which provide subsequent return on investment in the form of
alumni giving and service to the institution, increased enrollment of Black collegians, and
national recognition for successfully graduating Black collegians. The higher education
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enterprise is a tuition-driven enterprise and with the college-going population becoming
less white (Espinosa et al., 2019), it is important for higher education institutions to have
policies and practices in place that contribute to success of Black collegians and other
collegians of color, too.
Summary
This dissertation amplified the experiences of Black collegians through an
exploration of how key constructs of Blackness might impact life and future career
perspectives, while also understanding how personal and institutional factors might
influence the study's model. With this study focusing on Blackness, I chose to capitalize
Black or Blackness and not capitalize white or whiteness. Through an analysis of
quantitative data with a critical lens, I developed a counternarrative on the educational
experiences of Black students to counter anti-Blackness and advance anti-deficit and
equity-mindedness in education. The educational debt of Black students throughout the
United States' formal education system continues to accumulate each day that we fail to
eradicate anti-Blackness from our educational policies, practices, and environments
(Dumas, 2016). Thus, it is important to address the ways in which faculty and
administrators engage with Black students to affirm their Blackness, leverage the innate
cultural capital, and prepare them for life and their careers.
Through conducting this study, I expected to find that a positive relationship
existed between the Black affirmation in education and future career perspective in career
and critical reflection for Black collegians. Additionally, there was an expectation that
statistical significance among this relationship would exist based on contextual factors to
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include Black collegians’ gender, academic classification, academic program of study,
and their institution's completion equity score. I also predicted that Black identity beliefs
and community cultural wealth would be mediators of the relationship given their
respective role as personal and behavioral characteristics. Lastly, with community
cultural wealth rooted in cultural experiences of communities of color, I suspected that
Black identity beliefs would also serve as a moderator of the relationship among Black
affirmation in education and community cultural wealth.
People, educators, scholars, and administrators must take action for the success of
Black collegians and positive view of Blackness. The literature review in chapter two
provided insight into current and prior literature related to the theoretical framework for
this study and supported the rationale for the inclusion of the identified constructs in this
study. The literature review represented my joining of a conversation that predates me,
but is vital to my work. Chapter three outlined the plan of action that allowed me to
collect necessary data to address each research question. Chapter four offered the results
for each research question from the data analysis, followed by a discussion and
conclusion in chapter five.
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CHAPTER TWO
LITERATURE REVIEW
Black students' positive development and attainment of core educational
outcomes depend on their exposure to an affirming campus to include culturally
competent faculty and inclusive engagement, positive identity development, and ability to
tap into cultural capital to navigate barriers. The journey for Black students to receive
similar opportunities and outcomes in education as white students run parallel to the
experiences of Black people navigating oppression and inequity in the larger society.
With respect to the latter, researchers have identified self-concepts, behaviors, and
experiences that Black people have engaged in to navigate oppression (Cross, 1971;
Helms & Cook, 1999; McAdoo, 1988).
The collection of self-concepts, behaviors, and experiences among Black people
represent a subjective culture that has come to be known as Blackness. Subjective culture
is unconscious conditioning that places emphasis on the values, beliefs, and ways of
thinking shared between a group of people (Bennett, 1998; Hofstede, 2011). Early beliefs
from scholars were that Black people in America lacked their own culture (Resek, 1960).
Much of the early thinking that Black people lacked culture derived from beliefs that the
enslaved Black people had abandoned their cultural norms from their tribes and villages
for the customs in the colonies. Historians and sociologists alike agree that enslaved
Black people did create the foundation for an early Black culture, which has evolved
through intergenerational relationships (DuBois & Edwards, 2008; Gutman, 1976; Jagers
et al., 1997; Jones, 1980).
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Once the existence of Black culture could no longer be denied, the narrative
around Black culture was that it was inferior to white American cultural beliefs, values,
and practices (Cokley & Chapman, 2008; Sexton, 2008; Toldson & Owens, 2010).
Despite such a narrative, the significant factor of Black culture or Blackness cannot be
denied. The significance is evidenced in how various elements of Black Culture allowed
Black people to navigate oppression. Oppression serves to dehumanize a group of people
by limiting opportunities most often related to education, economic advancement,
healthcare, and socio-political status (Freire, 2010). For Black people, racism is the
oppression that exists based on inaccurate beliefs that differences exist based on racial
identities as an effort to justify inequity. The racism and oppression for Black people
have included enslavement, Jim Crow, segregation; however, Black people found a way
to define their identity and achieve in the face of adversity in America by harnessing the
skills, relationships, and creating community for themselves. Generally, Blackness can be
a vital factor undergirding the interactions occurring between the personal, behavioral,
and environmental determinants to yield positive outcomes for Black people within a
social system (Cokley & Chapman, 2008; Hope et al., 2013; Johnson & Carter, 2020;
Tang et al., 2016; Toldson & Owens, 2010).
Oppression: Anti-Blackness and Racialized Learning Environment
Education or schooling is one of the areas in which Black people have
experienced oppression. The narrative around Black people in education should be one of
anti-Blackness in education. Within this narrative exists the notion that Black people are
uneducable or undeserving of an opportunity to learn (Sexton, 2008). These particular
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thoughts are not far off when you consider the history of schooling in America for Black
people and the byproduct being racialized learning environments. For decades, efforts
were made to keep Black people from receiving formalized education and limiting
learning to what the dominant white group identified as acceptable. Post the enslavement
of Black people, separate schooling was developed to provide some level of education for
Black people and maintain control of Black people’s education by white people.
However, in some communities, Black people developed their own schools to have an
opportunity to inform their own learning despite limited access to resources. Not unlike
views of race-mixing – Black people or non-white people having space in historically
white spaces, in neighborhoods – arguments were made by white parents, politicians, and
educators that race-mixing in schools would lower the quality of education for white
students (Clark, 1987; Jayapal, 1987; Rossell & Haelwy, 1982; Zhang, 2009). In
alignment with white supremacy, the impact of integration centered on the negative
impact to white students and ignored any potential positive or negative impacts to Black
students (DuBois, 1935; Wells et al., 2008).
Desegregation directives following Brown v. Board of Education illuminated the
anti-Blackness beliefs that undergird the American education system as white people
engaged in white flight – leaving schools that would be integrated or creating their own
private schools and developing school district plans to provide more resources to schools
serving white families. These actions created schools that would not be able to recognize
the benefits that a diverse student population provides (Orfield & Lee, 2004; Wells et al.,
2008); however, another parallel narrative that warrants more attention is how anti-
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Blackness in desegregation policies fractured culturally affirming and humanizing
educational environments for Black people (Tillman, 2004). Through desegregation,
Black people were forced into spaces that would continue to amplify the notion that they
are inferior or relegated to under-resourced schools, which aligned with the narrative that
they are not worthy of quality education.
Historical context, in conjunction with the societal perspectives of Black people,
explains how society arrived at the practice of making the classroom restrictive for Black
students. The racialized nature of the American classroom is significant to Black students
as learning has been found to be situated, or that social and cultural context influences
what is learned and how the learner views themself (Hand et al., 2012; Nasir et al., 2012).
Black students are not often found in the advanced or honors curriculum in schools due to
academic tracking, which has, through the years, enforced the narratives around
inferiority for Black people in education. Additionally, Black students are subjected to
classrooms that often see their existence as wrong or disruptive to the learning
environment – hairstyles, loudness, perceived aggressiveness, or anger. As a result of
these views, Black students are subjected to microaggressions (Belsha, 2020; Henderson
& Wyatt Bourgeois, 2020), biased interaction (Jacoby-Senghor et al., 2016), and
disproportionate discipline (Gregory et al., 2010).
While an examination of racialization in education has been considered broadly,
researchers examining race and equity in mathematics and science have done much to
advance contributions to the literature on racialized classrooms. Varelas et al. (2012)
introduced a theoretical framework centered on content learning and identity construction
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to discuss how Black students navigate mathematics and science classrooms, which have
traditionally not provided validation of Black students' abilities. Not unlike other studies
(Cross et al., 1999; Rowley et al., 1998; Sellers & Shelton, 2003), Varelas et al.’s (2012)
concern was with Black identity, but from its relation to learning not academic
achievement or development. Academic achievement focuses test scores or other
standardized measures of a student’s perceived knowledge, whereas learning is the
process or experiences that lead to knowledge and skill acquisition (Noguera et al., 2017).
The schooling experiences of Black students have a role in shaping their Black identity,
whether positive or negative.
With the challenges of a racialized learning environment and the anti-Blackness
attitudes, W.E.B. DuBois foreshadowed the continued need for segregated schools in
order for anti-Black rhetoric to not negatively impact the educational opportunities for
Black students (DuBois, 1935). DuBois’ claim can be viewed as a catalyst for culturally
relevant/sustaining pedagogy that has been widely introduced into education. DuBois
(1935) highlighted the need for Black students to learn about Black history and culture, to
have educators' understanding of their experiences, and to have space to create
counternarratives of their educational experiences. Over 80 years since DuBois’ writing,
his work remains relevant as the anti-Blackness narrative is very much present, despite
the field’s efforts to produce educators that are more aware of racial biases and culturally
relevant/sustaining pedagogy. To move towards a desegregated school system that
provides similar benefits to the integrated schools, as shared by DuBois, educators have
to both acknowledge the presence of anti-Blackness, and engage in authentic and
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meaningful conversations about Blackness from the historical and present context within
schools and communities. Failure to engage in honest conversations prevents educators
from understanding the deep roots of anti-Blackness in education and how it impacts
academic achievement, curricular decisions, school discipline disparity, or family
engagement (Dumas, 2016).
In shifting from anti-Blackness and engaging in conversation around Blackness, it
is important to recognize the importance of how the Black identity is formed. The process
of "becoming Black" includes individuals understanding their personality, how they view
the world around them, and the importance of race in how a person lives their life (Cross,
1991). Research on the Black identity in the educational context has included discussion
on the role of policies in perpetuating inequity (Bertrand et al., 2015; Condron et al.,
2013; Seaton, 2010); skill development (Smith et al., 2020); and environment, context,
and climate (Harper & Hurtado, 2007; Moore et al., 2003).
Black Identity: Theory and Socialization
Black identity development is a lifespan process that has a focus on racial
attitudes (Cross & Fhagen-Smith, 2001; Cross & Vandiver, 2001; Worrell, 2008). Racial
identity development evokes a spectrum of feelings, from self-hatred to celebration, that
can influence behaviors and interactions with other Black individuals and also other
racial identities (Cross & Fhagen-Smith, 2001). Nigrescence, the often-discussed model
for Black identity development, was developed to explain the process of becoming Black
that is experienced by Black people (Cross, 1991). With the Nigrescence model, an
individual will move from low race salience to a balanced understanding of their
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intersecting social identities, leading to actions supporting positive perceptions of the
Black identity. Low race salience is the result of receiving few messages about the
significance of being Black. High race salience results from being taught that being Black
is central to their identity.
The process of Black identity development is unique to each individual, but is
often the result of the socialization that occurs with others. The stage an individual is in
could potentially influence how they engage with other Black identifying individuals
(Barr & Neville, 2014; Cokley & Chapman, 2008; Cross, 1971; Parham & Helms, 1985).
The most obvious example is that an anti-Black person in pre-encounter may avoid
situations in which they have to work with other Black students. Another example may
be the Black student in immersion, that struggles to understand the commitment of a
person with a bicultural commitment, or the assimilated student. These within-group
dynamics are key socialization processes and can have an impact on the relationships and
networks students have available to them as they process through their racial identity
development, among other aspects of their life.
In the pre-encounter stage, there is a low salience towards the racial identity,
which suggests assimilation into the majority identity (Cross & Vandiver, 2001).
Individuals in an assimilation stage would argue that race has not had an impact on their
lives. Individuals in the pre-encounter stage are also apt to be anti-Black, which
represents a negative perspective of their salient Black identity (Cross, 1991; Cross &
Vandiver, 2001). Anti-Blackness is akin to self-hatred, which enables individuals to view
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Blackness based on negative stereotypes created by the dominant racial group, and does
not see the benefit of association with this identity.
Individuals will remain in the pre-encounter stage with their assimilation or antiBlack ideations until an encounter is experienced. An encounter is a positive or negative
event that creates discourse related to their racial identity (Cross, 1991; Cross &
Vandiver, 2001). A common encounter that individuals have is being faced with
discrimination. For an individual that has possessed an assimilation stage, they are now
faced with the reality that their race has impacted some aspect of their life and must
decide how to act. The occurrence of an encounter is only significant if the individual
makes it a catalyst for changing their view and understanding of their racial identity
(Cross, 1991; Cross & Vandiver, 2001; Ritchey, 2014).
If an encounter is deemed impactful, an individual would proceed to the
immersion-emersion stage. The immersion allows individuals to become deeply vested in
understanding their Black identity to the point of being pro-Black and opposing ideas,
norms, and values associated with white culture (Cross, 1991; Cross & Vandiver, 2001).
Immersion could lead to changes in dress, association with peers, and organizational
involvement all to become more familiar with and understand the Black identity. On a
college campus, immersion could be represented by a student removing themselves from
organizations typically associated with the white student experience to become more
involved in the Black Student Union and the NAACP Chapter. Progressing to the
emersion stage represents an understanding that there does not have to be a dichotomy to
their identity expression that is controlled by their emotions (Cross, 1991; Cross &
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Vandiver, 2001). Individuals recognize that they do not have to be anti-white because
they are Black, but rather their identity is multifaceted.
With the notion of Black is right and white is wrong removed, an individual
transitions to internalization-internalization commitment and makes progress towards the
healthiest stage of Black identity (Cross, 1991; Cross & Vandiver, 2001). In this stage,
individuals determine how they want to embrace and commit to their Black identity.
Individuals with a Black nationalist identity commit to activism and action that will
enhance the Black community. The adaptation of a bicultural commitment enables an
individual to create a combined identity of their Black identity and some other salient
identity. The last option is a multicultural identity commitment, which relates to the
continual exploration of identities and focuses on social justice.
Black Identity as a Personal Determinant
Black Identity informs the ways in which an individual navigates or functions in
society. Of particular note is evidence that Black Identity has a directional relationship
with self-esteem and psychological functioning (Elion et al., 2012; Pieterse & Carter,
2010). Pieterse and Carter (2010) found that individuals with an appreciation of their
Black identity are more likely to require and make it known that others should share in
the appreciation of the Black Identity. This finding suggests that the Black Identity gives
individuals agency to advocate for their needs. The racial socialization process of Black
Identity that results in positive perspectives of Blackness, to a degree, further prepares
Black individuals to face discrimination and bias incidents that may be encountered
(Constantine & Blackmon, 2002). The understanding of Blackness, and the pride within
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the identity, allows individuals to persist in their endeavors despite the low expectations
others may have of them due to their Black Identity (Hope et al., 2013; Neblett et al.,
2006; Parham & Helms, 1985; Sellers et al., 1998).
While the research on the role of racial identity and educational outcomes has
offered mixed results (Butler-Barnes et al., 2017; Chavous et al., 2003; Rowley et al.,
2014), the construct remains relevant, considering how deeply engrained race and racism
are into the structures of our society and with respect to the use of race to maintain
inequity.
Blackness in the Educational Context
When considering the context and history of the United States with race relations,
it is not difficult to recognize that the experience of Black students at predominately
white institutions tends to be different from their white peers. For Black students, the
perception of limitations of their abilities can contribute to how students place value on
academics and subsequently impact academic outcomes (Constantine & Blackmon, 2002;
Evans et al., 2011). It has been found that Black students in educational environments
that emphasize grit and growth mindset are able to excel beyond the anticipated
expectations (Alan et al., 2016; Strayhorn, 2014). As the value is on the process, and not
simply the abilities, Black students are viewed from the anti-deficit perspective. Within
the educational context, pedagogical approaches in the classroom and campus programs
that are equity-minded and culturally inclusive are components that can be utilized to
promote equitable educational outcomes for Black students. To further clarify this point,
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the following section highlighted literature related to culturally responsive pedagogy and
campus inclusiveness.
Cultural Affirmation through Pedagogy
The emphasis on race within the current education system is the result of practices
and perceptions that have developed over time (e.g., invisibilty of Black girls and young
women in math; tracking Black students into specific curricular plans; promoting data
highlighting performance gaps without context). Similarly, the strategies which educators
have utilized to combat the challenges with race in education have also developed over
the decades. For example, the current movement toward culturally relevant or sustaining
pedagogy has been a persistent battle in addressing the centering of whiteness within
education to the detriment of non-white students (DiAngelo, 2018). When culturally
relevant or sustaining pedagogy is discussed in the context of the present education
system, the lineage of the work tends to begin in the 1980s and 1990s (Boykin, 1994;
Lasdon-Billings, 1994); however, the case can be made that culturally relevant or
sustaining pedagogy has roots dating as far back as the 1960s and 1970s, with Black and
Ethnic studies pedagogies (Karenga, 2010), and multicultural education (Ball, 2000;
Banks, 1973; Karenga, 1995). The ultimate goal, from the emergence of Black studies to
the current focus on culturally relevant or sustaining pedagogy, has been to infuse
representation, celebration, and validation of underrepresented cultures into the curricular
and learning experiences (Ball, 2000; Banks, 1973; Boykin, 1994; Karenga, 1995, 2010;
Ladson-Billings, 1994; Paris & Alim, 2014).
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The vast examination of culturally relevant or sustaining pedagogy has yielded
other forms of cultural inclusion in teaching and learning, such as culturally responsive
pedagogy, culturally sensitive pedagogy, cultural compatibility, cultural congruence, and
cultural appropriateness (Au, 2006; Ladson-Billings, 1992). Ladson-Billings (1994)
pushed educators to consider how student culture can be used to give students’ agency
with regard to their intellectual, social, emotional, and political experiences. LadsonBillings (1995) stressed the importance of academic success, cultural competence, and
critical consciousness as the outcomes of education from a culturally relevant approach.
Taken together, these constructs represent the importance of creating educational
environments that prioritize affirming students’ cultural identities to promote equity in
educational outcomes.
From Ladson-Billing's work, others began to join the conversation and advance
the work of culturally relevant pedagogy. Gay (2000) urged educators to understand the
relationship between their students’ ethnic identities and socialization experiences, so as
educators, they can validate students' identities and support their growth as learners. This
culturally responsive pedagogy, not unlike Ladson-Billings' work, considered academic
success to be its hallmark milestone. In considering the parallels between culturally
relevant and responsive pedagogical approaches, Ladson-Billings (2009) reiterated that
the purpose should be to allow Black students not to have to separate academic
expectations and excellence from their Black identity. By approaching the educational
experiences of Black students from a culturally responsive perspective, educators are able
to validate, liberate, and maximize the learning experience for a Black student.
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In pushing the conversation further, Paris (2012) proposed the notion of culturally
sustaining pedagogy. The premise of the sustainable pedagogical approach is that
educators should not respond to diverse cultures in the classroom; rather, educators
should center diverse cultures in the classroom. The shift to an emphasis on culturally
sustaining pedagogy is of great relevance, as it challenges educators to stop comparing
the lived experiences of diverse students, such as Black students, to the white, middleclass experience (Paris & Alim, 2014). Diverse students should be viewed as having
options, paths, and power in how they navigate education from their unique identities.
Whether it is referred to as relevant, responsive, or sustaining, the conceptual
underpinnings remain the same, and culture must be considered in the teaching and
learning experiences of Black students. In focusing on culture in teaching and learning,
educators are forced to face the reality that the "gap" in academic experiences,
achievement, and opportunities is the direct result of decades of being blind to the Black
identity of students (Delpit, 1995, 2006). Pedagogical practices that require attention to
culture and, more specifically, the Back identity, will make the success of all students
non-negotiable.
Culturally Responsive Teaching in Practice
Culturally responsive teaching has several tenets for implementation that can be
summarized based on the literature. In particular, educators who subscribe to and engage
in culturally responsive pedagogy must: 1) understand the significance of their students’
cultural backgrounds (Gay, 2000, 2010; Ginsberg & Wlodkowsi, 2009; Ladson-Billings,
1994); 2) be culturally competent (Bonner et al., 2018; Byrd, 2016; Gay, 2000, 2002); 3)
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design tailored learning experiences that center students’ cultures and expectations in the
curriculum for relevancy (Banks, 2016; Beckett, 2011; Bonner et al., 2018; Gay, 2000,
2002, 2010; Ladson-Billings, 1994, 1995; Samuels, 2018); 4) set ambitious and attainable
expectations for all students (Ladson-Billings, 1994, 1995, 2000, 2009); and 5) create
culturally affirming, welcoming, and supportive environments for student growth
(Beckett, 2011; Gay, 2002; Ginsberg & Wlodkowski, 2009; Krasnoff, 2016; Samuels,
2018). The outlined tents further inform the implementation of culturally responsive
teaching components, 1) diverse teaching practices, 2) cultural engagement practices, and
3) relationship-building practices. These are three of the four components included in the
Black affirmation in education construct. The fourth component, inclusiveness, and
engagement with cultural diversity, is focused largely on the complete campus
environment, which I discussed in greater detail in the next section.
Diverse teaching practices are not exclusive to culturally responsive pedagogy.
The notion of utilizing various instructional practices such as active learning, problembased learning, or cooperative learning was theorized by constructivists such as Dewey,
Piaget, and Vygotsky (Caswell & LaBrie, 2017). By implementing diverse teaching
practices, educators make a commitment to focus course design, instructional strategies,
and assessment on the student (Caswell & LaBrie, 2017; Weimer, 2013). With an
emphasis on learning being student-centered, educators are able to make learning more
relatable for the student (Morgan, 2010; Weimer, 2013), which can lead to more
favorable student perspectives on learning (Dogan, 2017; Wright, 2011) and achievement
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of outcomes and skill development such as critical thinking (Bradford et al., 2016;
Weimer, 2013).
The application of diverse teaching practices to culturally responsive teaching
deals with the negative impact that lack of attention to different learning styles can have
on the achievement of students of color (Banks, 2016; Black-Vannoy, 2004; Morgan,
2010). It has been suggested that Black students thrive in learning environments that are
not lecture-driven, but more stimulating and active (Gay, 2000; Shade et al., 1997). With
respect to racial and ethnic backgrounds, several studies have, further, confirmed that
differences exist in the learning preferences of students. Black-Vannoy (2004) found that
African Americans find social interaction and teacher assistance more important in the
learning process compared to white students, who valued limited interaction with peers
and teachers. Similarly, Webb-Johnson (2002) found that academic engagement levels
for African American males were higher with instructional strategies that allowed for
high levels of interaction, movement, and required energy, such as collaborative team
projects. Webb-Johnson also noted that a key to this change in academic engagement
level was derived from the educator’s role in minimizing the primary focus on discipline
with this group of students. Additionally, a lack of culturally responsive, student-centered
evaluation practices to assess student learning has negative impacts on students’ ability to
articulate the learning that has occurred through the instructional practices (Montenegro
& Jankowski, 2017). For example, a standardized exam assessing student learning the
same for each learner while a rubric or portfolio with guidelines for demonstrating their
learning offer the learner an opportunity to submit evidence of their leaning that is more
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representative of how they have made meaning throughout the learning process. Through
diverse teaching practices, faculty are able to meet the needs of students and foster an
understanding of how learning occurs across identities and opportunities, to see how
learning creates opportunities.
Complimenting diverse teaching practices are cultural engagement practices, or
the incorporation of culture into the learning process. The incorporation of cultural
engagement practices is reinforced by earlier arguments (Banks, 2016; Beckett, 2011;
Bonner et al., 2018; Gay, 2000, 2002, 2010; Ladson-Billings, 1994, 1995; Samuels,
2018) that cultural backgrounds may necessitate a varied approach to teaching. Cultural
engagement practices are important to mitigating the challenges Black students have in
education and, more specifically, in higher education, which still focuses on the white
middle-class learner as the dominant learner (Montenegro & Jankowski, 2017; Morgan,
2010). In order for an educator to effectively implement culturally engaging practices,
they must have cultural competence. For educators, cultural competence represents the
awareness and skill set an educator utilizes to recognize cultural differences and support
students in understanding their own culture and the culture of others that are different
from themselves (Ladson-Billings, 2006). For example, culturally competent educators
may alter their assessment practices to focus more on verbal assessments if they
determine that their students have cultural norms that embrace storytelling or group
dialogues.
Faculty members play a pivotal role in shaping and building a student’s academic
and social integration into the college educational environment. Within classrooms,
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faculty lead the learning process, but also contribute to classroom experiences that
students have with their peers that can extend beyond the classroom. Faculty members
that are not culturally competent have the potential to damage the experience of Black
students by failing to recognize instances in which their teaching style, communication
style, or implicit biases disadvantage Black students (Bonner et al., 2018; Feagin et al.,
1996; Fleming, 1984). Within the classroom, cultural misunderstandings can derive from
the varied cultural and social backgrounds, and widely differing lived experiences of
educators and students. Cultural misunderstandings and lack of cultural competency lead
to negative learning experiences (Gelb, 2012; Johnson, 2014; Milner, 2010).
For educators, the path towards incorporating cultural engagement practices in the
classroom begins with awareness of one's own identity and cultural perspectives,
followed by an examination of one's "why" for wanting to engage in culturally responsive
pedagogy (Gelb, 2012; Patel et al., 2011; Sleeter, 2010). Educators can engage in this
reflective work through a number of means, including inventories, academic coursework,
professional development conferences, or reading. Through these avenues, it is likely that
educators will be tasked with accessing how their own actions, as well as the actions of
their peers or systems, perpetuate prejudice, stereotypes, or inequity for Black students in
the educational process (Gelb, 2012; Patel et al., 2011; Sleeter, 2010).
Equipped with an understanding of how they personally approach teaching and
learning, educators that seek to incorporate cultural engagement practices into their
curriculum must consider how to make their subject area content relevant to the cultural
identities and experiences of their students. Curricular relevancy supports increased
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engagement and motivation for student learning (Jenkins, 2016; Larke, 2013; Villegas &
Lucas, 2002). By attending to cultural relevancy at the content level, faculty are
considering the ways in which culture can be used as an asset by students to build
connections between the course content and their daily lives (Ladson-Billings, 2009).
In multiple studies, the culture engagement practice of integrating hip-hop into the
curriculum to allow students to draw connections between English (Kim & Pulido, 2015),
math, and science (Emdin, 2010; Envedy & Mukhopadhyay, 2007; Morrell & DuncanAndrade, 2004) content has had positive influences on academic success. Bettina Love
(2016) also designed curriculum and offered guidance on how to incorporate hip-hop into
the civics education and development of social justice-minded youth. While hip-hop is a
popular avenue for cultural engagement, it should not be considered a one-size-fits-all
cultural engagement approach, and educators should seek to identify other culturallybased connection points, similar to hip-hop, to reach all students. Educators are only able
to effectively incorporate cultural engagement practices that are relevant to different
students into their teaching and learning practices if they understand individual students
through direct interaction.
Positive educator-student relationships serve as the catalyst for educators to
understand the rich and complex cultural identities and experiences of students. Educatorstudent relationships have been found to impact a number of outcomes for Black
students, including academic achievement (Furr & Elling, 2002; Love, 1993; Love, D.,
2008) and sense of belonging (Meeuwisse et al., 2010; Moss, 2011). High expectations
for achievement by all students are important in culturally responsive pedagogy, as
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evidenced by the connected relationship between the students and educators in contexts
that exemplify this approach. For Black students, knowing that an educator has high
expectations of them, and believes in their ability, allows them to see what is possible for
their academic experience and beyond (Larke, 2013). For Black students, who are often
socialized with negative models of self, the care exhibited towards them by educators
represents a commitment to helping them navigate barriers and challenges to their
success (Jacobsen et al., 2006; Khalifa et al., 2016).
Educators' ability to exhibit care serves to humanize Black students and their
existence. As Black students navigate their development and interrogate how their Black
identity is viewed within education and by society, the care of educators provides space
for students to feel comfortable having complex and complicated learning experiences
around issues of inequity. Through positive educator-student relationships, students are
able to ask relevant questions and have concerns addressed (Ginsberg & Wlodkowski,
2009). For example, Black Women in science, engineering, technology, and math
disciplines are often challenged with overcoming stereotypes and biases, but caring
educators support them in developing agency to combat the inequity within the discipline
and also to advocate dismantling these conditions for others (Blosser, 2020; McGee &
Bentley, 2017). Through strong educator-student relationships, Black students gain more
than academic success – they also gain support in personal development and connection
to opportunities that allow them to have greater success beyond the classroom (Haskell
McBee, 2007; Tosolt, 2010).
Inclusiveness and Campus Climate
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A similar, and equally important, construct in the conversation of the Black
education experience is the overall inclusiveness of the educational environment, which
pushes beyond the academic classroom to include the co-curricular experiences. Harper
and Hurtado’s (2007) study of campus racial climates confirms that Black undergraduates
continue to feel excluded at many PWIs. Of the 278 undergraduates they interviewed
(which included Asian Americans, Blacks, Latinos, Native Americans, and whites),
Black students were most dissatisfied with the campus climate. Key themes discussed in
this study that related to campus climate included “onlyness,” "niggering," racial
microaggressions, anti-intellectual myth, and the "Prove-them-wrong" syndrome. A more
detailed discussion of these themes below is important to situating the present study in
the literature.
The definition of onlyness refers to the psycho-emotional burden of having to
strategically navigate a racially politicized space occupied by few peers, role models, and
guardians from one's same racial or ethnic group (Harper & Hurtado, 2007). Black male
student leaders in Harper and Hurtado's study discussed the burden they often felt to be
exceptional because so few of their same-race peers had been chosen for such prominent
campus leadership roles; there was a fear that falling short of perfection would foreclose
possibilities for future cohorts of aspiring Black leaders. Additionally, "niggering" and
racial microaggressions refer to the application of stereotypes to Black people, which
informs interactions with non-Black peers (Harper & Hurtado, 2007). This experience is
not the same for each Black student on campus. For some students, microaggressions can
be the expectation that they serve as the voice for Black people in class when the
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discussion turns to the Black experience, or it could be comments made about one's
appearance such as "Is that your real hair?".
At PWIs, the anti-intellectual myth about Black people continues to grow and be
supported as the dominant narrative about Black students with effects in and out of the
classroom. White students are often reluctant to select Black classmates to work with
them on group projects, especially assignments that will be factored into their grades
(Harper & Hurtado, 2007). Black students are among the least likely to be invited by a
professor to collaborate on research projects (Harper, 2009, 2012). Participants in Harper
(2012a) shared that some white faculty members are surprised when Black students speak
well in class and are skeptical when they perform exceptionally on papers. The antiintellectual myth propels some Black students into a Prove-them-wrong syndrome.
Moore et al. (2003) stated that students feel the need to disconfirm negative stereotypes
while also experiencing pressure to prove their intellectual competence. Constantly
proving themselves and responding to stereotypes can lead to "racial battle fatigue," often
exemplified by frustration, shock, anger, disappointment, helplessness, hopelessness, and
fear (Moore et al., 2003).
Black Affirmation in Education as an Environmental Determinant
It is important that the Blackness of students must be affirmed in the various
contexts of education in order for education to be effective for Black students. The
success that has been realized for Black students in education from culturally relevant
practices is supported by the enabling of students' Black identities at home and school
(Clay, 2003). The enabling of congruence between the Black identity experience at home
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and Black identity experience at school provides space for students and educators to
acknowledge the challenges that the education system presents for Black students.
Similarly, the consideration of home and school identities for Black students illuminates
the fact that education is a means of survival for Black students and Black people that are
oppressed in many areas of society (Hale, 1982). The movement to have Black students
seen in education brings society closer to understanding that Black students matter and
that Blackness has value in the classroom and in our society at large.
Blackness Manifested through Cultural Capital
The notion of an individual possessing capital on the basis of their cultural group
memberships has most notably been theorized by Bourdieu (1973, 1986). Cultural capital
represents culturally curated knowledge, skills, and abilities that can be utilized to
navigate society (Bourdieu & Passeron, 1977). Bourdieu's work did not dispute if all
individuals had some form of cultural capital, rather, he espoused that cultural capital,
which most closely aligned with that of the respective society's dominant group, is the
most valued (Bourdieu, 1973). The variation of cultural capital can exist as a result of
racial or ethnic identities, gender, religion, and many other social identities. The variation
and access to sources of knowledge contribute to maintaining a system of inequity
between various groups. Within the context of this study, the dominant group was the
white, middle-class family, rendering cultural capital not aligned with that group as
disadvantaged. Bourdieu (1986) identified cultural capital as being embodied, objectified,
and institutionalized. Each form of cultural capital is related to the experience of Black
students who, according to Bourdieu, may be deficient in one or all of these states.
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Embodied state of cultural capital represents the innate knowledge that is
accumulated over time by the relationships with family, interactions with members of our
cultural groups, and engagement with cultural traditions (Bourdieu, 1986). Examples of
embodied capital include established norms, skills, or values that are second nature to our
daily lives. Accusations of "acting white" represents the label applied to Black students
that are perceived by their peers to want to use "correct English," find value in academics,
or have a different interest in music or food. The students accused of "Acting white" are
viewed as seeking to be more aligned with the dominant culture and their standards;
however, that is a problematic narrative. As previously stated, Blackness is not a
monolith and the assertion that the way one speaks or engages with certain dominant
aspects of Black culture (e.g. music genres, sports, etc.) makes the less Black only
promote the idea that whiteness is “better”.
Objectified state of cultural capital refers to the materialistic objects that we own.
The objectified state of capital is viewed by some as a reflection of economic status or
ability to have access to needed materials (Bourdieu, 1986). Within education, an
example of the objectified state is access to books within the home and, furthermore, the
type of books that are readily accessible within the home. From a cultural capital
perspective, books by white authors discussed in American or British literature courses
may be viewed as more valuable than those of Black authors or on content relevant to the
Black experience.
The institutionalized state references the recognition that a particular institution
(e.g., school, church, bank, etc.) places on the cultural capital of a person. Examples of
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the institutionalized state include academic degrees or job titles. Within the context of
schooling, fewer Black people have attained baccalaureate degrees and far less have
attained advanced professional and graduate degrees. In the context of Bourdieu's work
and relevant to the American education system, individuals without certain levels of
college education have far less cultural capital.
Cultural capital, through either of its states, is relevant to discussions of
educational attainment (Bourdieu, 1973; Bourdieu & Passeron, 1977). Specifically,
Bourdieu and Passeron (1977) would argue that Black students are unable to achieve at
the levels of their white, middle-class peers due to lack of social and cultural capital. The
notion of cultural capital has been utilized to examine college success-related outcomes
(Pascarella et al., 2004; Steelman & Powell, 1991). Within education, perceptions of a
student’s cultural capital can influence how they are supported by educators. Students
that appear to have cultural capital that align with the dominant perspective of cultural
capital may be exposed to greater opportunities or receive more investment into their
academic development than others (Dumais, 2006; Farkas et al., 1990; McDonough &
Fann, 2007). For example, Black prospective college students were more likely to receive
support from white college admission counselors if their Blackness was perceived to be
less salient (Thornhill, 2019).
Deriving Wealth from Collective Community
Bourdieu's rationale for cultural capital presents a flawed narrative of cultural
capital for Black people and other people of color in that it places more value in the
culture of white, middle-class people. Yosso (2005, 2006) presented a compelling counter
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to Bourdieu's work that highlighted how communities of color use their innate
knowledge, skills, and abilities to overcome systemic barriers to gain more in terms of
education completion and socioeconomic status. Through critical race theory (CRT) and
Latino critical race theory (LatCrit) lenses, Yosso identified additional forms of capital
that are more representative of the richness of cultural capital possessed by communities
of color. Yosso (2005, 2006) identified six forms of capital that communities of color can
leverage: aspirational, navigational, social, linguistic, familial, and resistant capital.
These various forms of capital comprise the community cultural wealth model, and have
the ability to shift, be interrelated, and build upon each other (Yosso, 2005, 2006; Yosso
& Garcia, 2007).
Aspirational capital is the hope possessed by people of color despite the presence
of racism and oppression (Yosso, 2005). This form of capital stems from the
encouragement and motivation received from family, peers, and others to accomplish
goals that others in one's community have not achieved or achieved at lower rates
(Holland, 2017).
Navigational capital focuses on the ability to utilize various knowledge, skills,
and abilities to navigate environments that have marginalized people of color (Yosso,
2005). In a context such as the American education system, navigational capital becomes
important to student success as it prepares Black students to navigate a system that was
not developed for the Black student. Lack of utilization of navigational capital has the
potential to render a student further behind. Holland (2017) found that students lacking
understanding of navigational capital for college, may struggle both with enrollment and
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later during matriculation towards a degree. In Ortiz et al. (2019), a Black STEM student
shared how he navigated the challenging STEM discipline by not only staying the office
hours of his professors for Calculus 2 and 3, but also continuing to speak with his
professor for Calculus 1 with whom he admired and felt was the best teacher. By
maintaining the relationship with his Calculus 1 professor, he had someone to not only
assist with the academic course material, but also someone that assisted him in
understanding his other professors. The actions of that students assisted him in
successfully persisting through a math course sequence, which is meant to “weed out”
students.
Linguistic capital focuses on the varied languages and style of communication
that can be utilized by an individual for their benefit (Yosso, 2005). Use of linguistic
capital is complex as it can carry the perception of code-switching as a way to appease
language preferences of the dominant group as opposed to using African American
English or Black Standard English, which blends words, phrases from two ways of
speaking in the same conversation (Young, 2009). In essence, linguistic capital allows
students to communicate with various audiences and can serve to have a liberating
impact. Jayakumar et al. (2013) highlighted the impact a youth development program had
on equipping Black youth with the language necessary to discuss their own oppression
and specifically articulate instances where they have been discriminated.
Familial capital focuses on the benefits that are afforded to an individual from
those that are considered family – immediate, extended, and kinship (Yosso, 2005). The
experiences of one's family can serve as a catalyst for actions. The historical context of
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familial, social class, geographical location, or involvement with each other can influence
perceptions of education and plans such as college enrollment (Holland, 2017). For
example, Black STEM students reported the importance of having a family member in a
STEM field as positively contributing to their persistence in a STEM discipline by
exposing them to STEM through their (family members) own careers or providing
opportunities during K-12 to learn more about STEM careers (Ortiz et al., 2019).
Social capital is about the network of trusted people that an individual creates to
support their success (Yosso, 2005). Social capital encourages the sharing of valid and
valued information amongst other community members and not simply a means to one's
own success. Holland (2017) found that students from marginalized identities that were
navigating the college-going process benefited from information shared by peers,
siblings, and other members of their community.
Lastly, resistance capital focuses on the development of an opposition mindset to
harmful stereotypes, deficit-thinking, or implied subordination on the basis of having a
Black identity (Freire, 1982; Yosso, 2005). Within the American education system, Black
students must combat the dominant narrative that they are low performers or the low
level of support for their goals (Liou et al., 2009). Resistant capital provides the
motivation for these students to "prove-them-wrong" about their abilities or serves as the
catalyst for creating change. One way this may manifest itself among Black collegians is
through the development of leadership capacity within the Black collegian community to
hold University administrators accountable for their policies and practices, which
marginalize Black students by hosting campus demonstrations, passing down knowledge
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to new students, and creating counter spaces to promote affirmation of Blackness
(Kornbluh et al., 2021).
Community Cultural Wealth as a Behavioral Determinant
The acknowledgment and development of an understanding of community
cultural wealth, further, provides an opportunity for Black students to see their culture
and Blackness as an asset. Community Cultural Wealth, similar to Black Identity, gives
Black students agency, but also gives a framework for how to use one's agency.
Community Cultural Wealth, as an extension of cultural capital, provides Black students
with the knowledge, skills, and abilities to navigate the racialized environments such as
the education system. Community Cultural Wealth builds from students being exposed to
their culture and having that culture’s contributions and abilities affirmed within the
educational context.
Community Cultural Wealth, similar to Black Identity, gives Black students
agency, but also gives a framework for how to use one's agency. Studies have highlighted
the use of community cultural wealth in supporting the goal achievement for students of
color (Palmer & Gasman, 2008; Harper, 2009; Jayakumar et al., 2013). Jayakumar et al.
(2013) highlighted the role of community cultural wealth in the college preparation
process for Black students. Within the study, participants stressed how their program
provided them with the tools to not only navigate the college admission process, but how
to navigate the process as a Black student, which further supports the reality that Black
students experience education differently. Harper (2009) discussed how the support
Black males received from their older peers in progressing through college provided
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access to social capital, meaning they had a network of peers that offered mentorship,
introductions to key faculty, staff and students, or connection to campus departments.
Additionally, Harper (2009) referenced the resistance capital that Black males exert by
taking advantage of engagement opportunities that broke from the norm expected of
Black males, such as being active in student government, undergraduate research
programs, or orientation or university ambassador type experiences, which are typically
dominated by white students. The support to meet high expectations and the
encouragement from social relationships discussed by participants in Palmer and Gasman
(2008) highlighted the impact that aspirational capital had on academic performance and
post-graduate planning. For example, a student shared that stress and academic difficulty
serve as barriers to degree completion; however, seeing other Black collegians be
successful served as a reminder that they too can accomplish their goals. The influence of
community cultural wealth, and specifically social relationships, is undeniable for
students of color. Blackness and the Black experience serve as relationship-based assets
that can be activated to support oneself or others. Blackness is a form of capital.
Educational Outcomes for Black Students
Dewey (as cited in Cahan, 1994) posited that education exists as a mechanism to
allow students to prepare for their own future. However, as previously mentioned, the
education system in America was not designed with the Black student as a potential
beneficiary of learning. As such, the education system has existed, in essence, to limit the
field of possibilities for Black students by perpetuating and protecting inequality
(Vassallo, 2013). The narrative that education is an opportunity for upward mobility for
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all people, especially individuals perceived to be lacking generational capital, is flawed.
For Black students, this narrative, and many others about the benefits or perceived
outcomes of education, are not possible if they lack critical awareness of the ways in
which systemic oppression serves to limit their opportunities in this society. Navigating
an education system that persistently has had low expectations for their achievement, and
has constrained access to opportunities, has the potential to narrow how Black students
view their future. For Black students, education is about more than receiving a credential
for some perceived mobility benefit; education is about the opportunity to examine their
realities and achieve ownership of the paths they choose to take as a result of the learning
that has occurred (Vassallo, 2013). The vital outcomes of education for Black students
are critical consciousness and a favorable perspective of their future selves.
Development of Critical Consciousness
Critical Consciousness prepares an individual to be cognizant of society's social,
economic, and educational inequities (Freire, 2010). The development and impact of
Critical Consciousness have been discussed in various contexts, including counseling and
psychology (Hernandez et al., 2005; Sakamoto & Pitner, 2005; Watts et al., 2003), and
education (Giroux, 2003, 2011; Godfrey et al., 2019; Moran, 2016). Critical
Consciousness continues to evolve through empirical research in these and other contexts
that focus on the development and facilitation of critical consciousness (Diemer et al.,
2006; Diemer et al., 2009).
Freire's (1982) definition of critical consciousness is salient to this research
because it supports the notion that Black students must be aware of inequities if they
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want to transform their future. In considering the liberating impact of Culturally
Responsive Pedagogy, Critical Consciousness is a key outcome through its purpose of
aiding Black students to understand and navigate societal inequities in hopes of
transforming society for others with their shared experiences. Culturally Responsive
Pedagogy aligns with Freire's notions of Critical Consciousness in that it seeks to connect
students to the realities of their culture and community as opposed to focusing on the
traditional transfer of common knowledge to all students (Freire, 2010). By integrating
the lived cultural experiences of Black students, the educational environment becomes
more advanced, and, thus, students are primed for transformation. Critical Consciousness
equips Black students with the language to identify their oppression and the varying
forces that contribute to their oppression and must subsequently be overcome (Freire,
1982, 2010). Once Black students are able to name their oppression, they are then able to
determine the appropriate strategies to navigate oppressive systems to achieve their
desired outcomes.
There are multiple components of critical consciousness, including critical
reflection, sense of agency, and critical action (Diemer et al., 2009). Critical reflection
centers on the aptitude to investigate the root causes of systemic inequities and disparities
for marginalized groups of people (Diemer et al., 2009; Tunstall, 2011). Through critical
reflection, power and privilege are examined to understand how they influence daily and
institutional oppression directed at groups of people. Sense of agency, within the Critical
Consciousness context, is someone's belief that they can contribute to changing the
inequities that were identified through their critical reflection (Diemer et al., 2006;
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Diemer et al., 2009). Critical Action, as it implies, is an active contribution to address
inequity and push for transformation (Freire, 1970; Watts et al., 2003).
As an outcome of education, Critical Consciousness is a result of affirmation that
Blackness carries power (Watts et al., 1999). Critical Consciousness allows Black
students to understand that their Black identity causes them to be deficient. Through
Critical Consciousness, Black students are empowered to question the erasure or
omission of the Black experience in education, and push back against the centering of the
white person experience at the core of society. As a result of the demand of Critical
Consciousness for individuals to engage in action to change their context (Flanagan et al.,
2009; Roy et al., 2019), Black students and other marginalized youth are motivated to
change the narrative that exists about them in educational and larger societal contexts
(Carter, 2008; El-Amin et al., 2017; Lynn et al., 1999; O'Connor, 1997; Watts et al.,
1999). Carter (2008) found that Black students with higher levels of critical
consciousness were motivated to use their success in academics to resist oppression and
racism directed towards them. In this study, parents and teachers (Black and Non-Black)
contributed to achieving resistance through having discussions of racial discrimination
coupled with consistent messaging of Black achievement (Carter, 2008). Rogers and
Terriquez (2013) found that increased critical consciousness among youth led to higher
college enrollment rates. In support of Dewey's claim, Diemer and Rapa (2016) found
that critical consciousness supported marginalized youth to develop or maintain a
positive outlook for their future. Furthermore, Critical Consciousness served as a factor in
career expectations and attainment for marginalized youth (Rapa et al., 2018).
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Shaping the Concept of a Future Self
Future time perspective dovetails with Critical Consciousness as an educational
outcome for Black Affirmation in Education. A future time perspective is how one's
present state and actions are influenced by potential future goals (Husman & Lens, 1999).
For students, future goals have a motivating effect on the actions taken in and out of the
classroom (Lens et al., 2012). Action or inaction in the present influences both the
conceptualization and attainment of future goals (Husman & Shell, 2008; Simons et al.,
2004). It is human nature to consider what our future will look like, and it is an
examination often conducted within the context of personal values, fears, and hopes.
Future time perspective involves multiple constructs, including (1) extension – distance
into the future that goal is set; (2) speed – perception of the rate at which future is
approaching; (3) valence – individual’s value of the future; (4) future time attitude –
positive or negative attitude about the future; (5) density – amount of established goals
within time period, (6) connectedness – relationship between the present and future; and
(7) perceived instrumentality – usefulness of tasks towards future goals (Husman et al.,
2016; Husman & Lens, 1999; Husman & Shell, 2008; Kauffman & Husman, 2004).
The ability to plan one's future and have a positive future orientation increases
motivation and commitment to goal accomplishment (Oyserman et al., 2004). On the
other hand, developmental and adjustment issues are prone to occur for individuals that
possess a negative future orientation (Adamson et al., 2007). For example, career
adaptability or the ability to navigate career or work-related changes, is critical to longterm career success and is positively impacted by a positive future orientation (Praskova
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& Johnson, 2020). Future time perspective requires critical thinking and awareness to
identify short and long-term goals. For Black students to be able to think critically about
their future, they must also be able to consider how their racial identities and cultural
norms influence their future perspectives. For them, the context becomes key in
considering future goals. As previously shared, the education system and many other
social systems have existed to limit the possibilities for Black students and Black people.
This lived experience can often make it difficult for Black students to set goals that are
positive or move beyond deficit thinking. Culturally Responsive Pedagogy scholars have
asserted that the application of this type of praxis can extend the perspective that Black
students have related to their life (Ladson-Billings, 2014; Muniz, 2019).
An extension of this perspective expands the possible selves that Black students
can identify for their future. Possible selves represent the various ways an individual can
see their future based on their past and present experiences, and based on hopes and fears
(Markus & Nurius, 1986). In the context of education, possible selves for an
undergraduate student include being a college graduate or a college stop-out. The latter
term represents a shift to a positive connotation of drop-out and emphasizes a change in
direction related to education (Rusin, 2018). Additionally, possible selves provide a lens
through which to view and understand life events such as performance in an academic
course, job interview results, or college admissions decisions (Ozaki, 2015; Pizzolato,
2006). The presence of possible selves grounded in hope and in fear are expected to serve
as a mechanism for continued refinement of possible selves.
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Socialization and interaction with others are key contributors to shaping the
possible selves of an individual. As possible selves are shaped by hopes and fears,
possible selves might also be shaped by an individual's perception that others have about
their hopes and fears (Oyserman et al., 2006). In discussing the development of Black
students' possible selves, Oyserman and Fryberg (2006) argued that the educational
context is vital. Positive outcomes (i.e., grades, engagement, commitment to school) for
Black students have been the result of an emphasis on the development of possible selves
(Oyserman et al., 2007; Oyserman et al., 2006). When Black students and their Blackness
are the focus of education, they can achieve outcomes and articulate their own narrative
for success.
In the application of possible selves and future time perspective to the present
study, it is important to understand the valence, extension, and connectedness constructs
of Future Time Perspective (Husman & Shell, 2008). These three components of the
Future time perspective are aligned with an individual's ability to function in the
conceptualization process of their possible future selves. Within the current study, these
components are represented by clarity of possible future careers (extension), alignment of
ideal and realistic future possible careers (connectedness), and value of the future
(valence).
In examining functioning abilities, racism has been found to have a negative
impact on Black students' educational performance (Brown & Tylka, 2010; Shahid et al.,
2018). As stated earlier, Black students are navigating racialized learning environments,
which may expose them in some respect to racism or biased actions. Extant research
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suggests that experiences of racism and inequity while navigating systems impacted
Black students' decisions related to their career goals (Bentley-Edwards et al., 2016;
Evans & Herr, 1994). With teacher expectations of Black students being relatively low
and the dominant deficit narrative looming about Black students' abilities (Blad, 2017;
Jamil, 2018), it is vital to know how students place value on their goals and if they are
able to conceive future goals with an appropriate affirmation of their Blackness.
Benefits of Black Asset Factors
By including critical consciousness and future time prospective, this work offers a
novel and more robust perspective on how education benefits Black students. These
outcomes move the purpose of education beyond learning to be a contributing member of
society. Rather, Black students will strengthen their ability to advocate for themselves
and their peers by learning to name and challenge oppression. Additionally, Black
students will fulfill a key tenet of Culturally Responsive Pedagogy, which is to recognize
that there are multiple paths (possible selves, in this study) for their lives that they have
the capacity and ability to attain.
Summary
This chapter reviewed literature on racial identity, socialization, cultural capital,
and culturally responsive pedagogy. Within the review of the literature, I applied these
constructs to the learning experiences of Black students. Additionally, I identified Black
Identity, Black Affirmation in Education, and Community Cultural Wealth as Black
Asset Factors, and supported this through the literature. I concluded this section with the
identification and discussion of the outcomes for this study, critical consciousness and
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future time perspective, with a linkage to constructs within the Black Affirmation in
Education. As educators push for more equitable learning practices and environments,
there exists an imperative to deepen the understanding of the role of race and culture in
the development of Black collegians and their learning experience. Further, the
understanding of race and culture is vital to the empowerment of Black collegians to
achieve their goals and have positive outcomes from their educational experience. The
study of race and education from a critical perspective recognizes the complexity that
exists for Black collegians in how their experiences in education are shaped by antiBlackness and how their Blackness influences their behavior, environment, and
educational outcomes. The purpose of this research was to explore the role of select
personal (Black identity beliefs), environmental (Black affirmation in education) and
behavioral (community cultural wealth) factors in supporting Black collegians’
attainment of educational outcomes (career perspective and life perspective).
Specifically, the study addressed the following research questions:
5. To what extent does Black affirmation in education contribute to Black
collegians’ future career perspective and life perspective?
6. To what extent do Black collegians' Black identity beliefs and community
cultural wealth mediate the relation between Black affirmation in education,
future career perspective, and life perspective?
7. To what extent does a Black collegian's Black identity beliefs moderate the
mediation effect of community cultural wealth on the relation between Black
affirmation in education, future career perspective, and life perspective?
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8. To what extent were there significant differences in the relations between
Black affirmation in education, future career perspective, and life perspective
among Black students based on institutional completion equity, gender,
programs of study, and academic classification?
The current study expanded the understanding of Blackness and its influence on
educational outcomes (Anglin & Wade, 2007; Chavous, 2000; Chavous et al., 2002;
Cokley & Chapman, 2008). The study built on the emerging literature of community
cultural wealth by focusing on the role of community cultural wealth in influencing
outcomes of education and in direct relation to the racial identity development of Black
students. As scholarship related to the experiences of Black collegians’ educational
experience elevates an anti-deficit framing, the current study further supported the
importance of Black identity and Community Cultural Wealth in defining and
empowering Black collegians within their current educational systems.
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CHAPTER THREE
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS
This chapter further articulated the methodology I utilized in addressing the
research questions. The discussion of methodology addressed the rationale for engaging
in quantitative research and grounding in critical race theory. The chapter also
highlighted key details of the study, including participants, instrumentation, and data
collection. Lastly, the chapter included the analytical plan.
Research Design
The current study joins a continued effort to expand research on racialized
education experience of Black students (Martin, 2013; Nasir et al., 2012; Varelas et al.,
2012) through quantitative methods. Researchers utilizing quantitative methodologies to
examine race, culture, and education must begin to do so in a way that challenges
structural inequity and institutionalized racism. In embracing this charge, I discussed
QuantCrit in chapter 1, as a contributor to this study’s theoretical framework, which
guided the quantitative research conducted for this study. QuantCrit represents a
reconciliation of quantitative methods with critical theory perspectives such as Critical
Race Theory (Garcia et al., 2018). In alignment with QuantCrit, the current study moved
away quantitative methods to further validate deficit narratives of people of color. Instead
of being guided by the five assumptions of QuantCrit, the statistical analysis of this study
recognized that the experience of Black collegians is directly or indirectly impacted by
the deep-rooted racism and anti-Blackness throughout systems, including education, and
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that those experiences are connected to and inform any numerical data associated with
Black collegians.
The specific quantitative methodological technique for this dissertation was
structural equation modeling (SEM). SEM is a multivariate statistical approach that
allows for examination of observed and latent constructs within a model (Kline, 2011).
Through SEM’s factor analysis, regression equations can be conducted simultaneously to
understand complex relationships among multiple factors (Bowen & Guo, 2012; Kline,
2011). One of the multiple strengths of SEM is its confirmatory approach of the construct
model, which is expected to be based in theory. The advantage of using SEM for this
dissertation was that it provided the ability to examine factor and path analysis, which
allows for examination of the relations between Black affirmation in education, Black
identity beliefs, Community Cultural Wealth, life perspective and career perspective. The
appropriateness or fit of the theoretical model with the collected data can also be
determined via several goodness-of-fit indices, discussed later in the chapter.
Population and Sample
The theoretical population for this study was Black collegians at four-year, public,
historically white institutions of higher education. The targeted population, or the
available population given practical limitations, were Black collegians at 12 four-year,
public, historically white institutions of higher education in the southeast. All participants
had to qualify for inclusion in this study, based on the following criteria: a) identify as
African/ African-American/ Black; b) be currently enrolled as an undergraduate student
at one of the 12 identified universities; c) be traditional college age of 18-24 and d) began
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first year of college immediately following high school graduation. The focus on Black
collegians was deemed to be important because of the deficit-oriented narratives and antiBlackness that have framed this group of students’ experiences in education. As race
continues to be a factor in equitable opportunities in education, Black collegians stand to
benefit greatly from the results of research that amplifies their voices and contributes
practical applications that can be implemented by educators to support their success. It
was also advantageous to select traditional-aged, 18–24-year-old students due to the
similar development of this group compared to non-traditional aged collegians, who are
different in two notable ways. First, they are less likely to live on campus. Second, they
tend to enroll part-time or have lower levels of engagement. The latter is due to a
majority of colleges and universities being focused on the traditional undergraduate
student experience, which is not inclusive of non-traditional age students (Pelletier,
2010). Furthermore, the emphasis on collegians that began college immediately after high
school was also to support maintaining a sample with similar developmental experiences
and as recognition that delayed enrollment often results in low college completion or
timely graduation (Bozick & DeLuca, 2005; Horn et al., 2005).
Through non-probability, purposive sampling methods, I recorded a full sample of
n = 535. Non-probability, purposive sampling methods ensured credibility of the research
findings (Creswell & Creswell, 2017), and allowed me to select participants based on the
identified characteristics (Bornstein et al., 2013). I identified the sample through multiple
outreach strategies that included: a) direct emails to students enrolled at various
universities that met the study’s criteria, b) emails to staff at various institutions to share
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information with students, and c) social media posting with tagging or mentioning
specific student organizations, such as #BlackCollegeStudents, #BlackinAcademia, or
tagging Black Student Unions at specific colleges. From the returned surveys, I
developed an analytic sample n = 334 through data screening processes outlined in a later
section of this chapter. I used the analytical sample for all analyses related to the research
questions. The purposive sampling process and sample size had limited generalizability
of the findings for this study. Purposive sampling method limits generalizability because
of selection bias (Bornstein et al., 2013). Despite the lack of consensus regarding an
appropriate sample size for SEM (Wang & Wang, 2019), I anticipated, but not realized a
minimum sample n = 470. A larger sample would have provided greater generalizability
(Sriram, 2017). Table 3.1 summarizes the demographics of the full and analytical sample.
While the analytic sample was slightly more female and included a slighter higher
proportion of first gen college students, it was still similar enough to the full sample to
give us a reasonable level of confidence in the findings
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Table 3.1
Student Characteristics of Full and Analytic Samples
Full Sample
Variable

Frequency

Analytic Sample

Percentage

Frequency

Percentage

Racial Identity
Black Only
Multiracial Black
Other
Unknown

418
47
9
61

78.1
8.8
1.7
11.4

301
33

90.1
9.9

Gender Identity
Man
Woman
Genderqueer
Transgender
Cisgender
Agender
Unknown

112
344
6
2
8
2
61

20.9
64.3
1.1
.4
1.5
.4
11.4

81
239
5
1
6
2

24.3
71.6
1.5
1.5
1.8
0.6

College Going Status
First-Generation
Continuing Generation
Unknown

168
302
3

31.4
56.4
.5

124
209
1

37.1
62.6
0.3

138
195
1

41.3
58.4
0.3

Academic Program of Study
STEM
Non-STEM
Unknown

Academic Classification
Lower Division
119
35.6
Upper Division
215
64.4
Note. The Data screening section of this chapter provides rational for condensing racial identity, collegegoing status, academic program of study, and academic classification based on student responses.

Data Collection Procedures
I collected data via Qualtrics, web-based survey, from May 2020 to August 2020
using a self-report survey instrument (Appendix A). The instrument included survey
items from multiple validated and reliable scales outlined in the next section of this
chapter. Web-based surveys have been found to have increased response rates over
traditional paper-based surveys (Crawford et al., 2001). Additionally, web-based data
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collection allowed the reach of this study to extend beyond a localized population. As
previously mentioned, I invited participants to complete this survey via email and social
media outreach. Based on outreach efforts, participants were representative of 10
universities across the southeast, including Alabama, Florida, Georgia, North Carolina,
South Carolina, and Virginia. South Carolina had the highest representation of
participants with 40.5% of the sample. Table 3.2 provides the full and analytical sample
representation of the 10 institutions.
Table 3.2
Institutional Representation among Analytic Sample
Full Sample
Institution
Augusta University
Clemson University
Florida State University
Georgia Institute of
Technology
Kennesaw State University
Mississippi State University
University of Alabama
University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill
University of South Florida
Winthrop University
Virginia Commonwealth
University
Unknown

Analytic Sample

Frequency

Percentage

Frequency

Percentage

1
99
86
46

0.2
18.5
16.1
8.6

1
75
63
36

0.3
22.5
18.9
10.8

1
48
17
63

0.2
9.0
3.2
11.8

1
37
9
44

0.3
11.1
2.7
13.2

3
84
5

0.6
15.7
0.9

3
60
5

.9
18.0
1.5

82

15.3

Direct email outreach required that I submit record requests to the institutions of
interest for access to student emails. The results from public record requests included: a)
a list of all full-time, undergraduate students at a specific university, b) the recruitment
email being sent out by a university representative to students that met sampling criteria
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on my behalf, and c) a brief study description being included in campus-wide email blasts
to students. Some institutions denied me the request to conduct research at their
institution based on university policy or inability to fulfill request in given time period.
For universities that denied me the request for student emails or to send recruitment
materials on my behalf, support from staff and social media became essential to gaining
participants. Staff at select institutions agreed to send an initial or reminder email on my
behalf to students. Using my twitter, Facebook, and Instagram accounts, I shared and
subsequently re-shared the recruitment flyer by connections on those various platforms.
Survey Instrumentation
Prior to accessing the survey items, participants had to provide informed consent
as part of the Qualtrics administered survey. After providing their informed consent,
participants were able to begin responding to survey items related to their demographics,
followed by items related to Black affirmation in education, Black identity beliefs,
community cultural wealth, career perspectives, and life perspectives. The survey had 97
items and was estimated by the Qualtrics survey tool to take 20 minutes to complete.
Participants were not required to complete the survey in one sitting and could come back
to the survey later, as long as they were accessing the link from the same IP address.
Additionally, the survey did not collect any personal identifying information. The data in
Qualtrics was only accessible via user sign-in, however, the survey did not include
identifiable information on the participant. In addition to data being stored in Qualtrics, a
secondary location for data storage included Box, a cloud-based password protected
storage platform.
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Student and Institutional Characteristics
The demographic characteristics collected about participants included
race/ethnicity, gender, college going status, academic classification, academic major, and
institution name. Additionally, I added an institutional completion equity score from
Harper and Simmons (2019) as an administrative variable based on college name
provided by each Black collegian. I used these characteristics in the study to examine
effects of student or institutional characteristics on the study’s primary constructs. Based
on the extant literature (Baker et al., 2018; Crenshaw et al., 2015; Dancey et al., 2018;
Davis, 2016; Fordham & Ogbu, 1986; Grant & Sleeter, 1986; Lindsey, 2020; Steinbugler
& Dias, 2006), gender was important to include in the analytic models because Black
women not only enroll in college at higher rates than Black men, but also graduate at
higher rates than Black men. Upon entering the workforce, Black women are often more
marginalized, as evidenced by a lack of career mobility, microaggressions, and
challenges to their personality (Hall et al., 2012; Rosette & Livingston, 2012; Sesko &
Biernat, 2010). Institutional completion equity matters as it is reflective of the philosophy
and practices which an institution utilizes in educating its students, in particular, its
approach to diversity and inclusion (Milem, 2001; Pike & Kuh, 2006). Academic
classification allows for consideration of how lower division, first- and second-year
students, and upper division students, third year and beyond may have a different
understanding of the study’s construct given their exposure to the campus culture. For
example, upper division students are likely to have had more time to understand how
their university approaches cultural diversity compared to new first-year or second year
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students. The program of study is important as Black students often indicate having less
than favorable experiences in STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math)
majors compared to non-STEM majors (e.g, Bauer-Wolf, 2019; Lancaster & Xu, 2017;
Riegle-Crumb et al., 2019). In examining faculty relationship as a difference in
educational experience, Lancaster and Xu (2017) found that Black STEM collegians
lacked strong relationships with their STEM faculty members.
Measures of the Constructs
I measured the primary constructs of this study using adapted versions of
validated scales. I based the selection of the included instruments on the need to have
validated and reliable instruments that are connected to the defined constructs of this
study. The constructs as defined in chapter 1 are Black affirmation in education, Black
identity beliefs, community cultural wealth, life perspective, and career perspectives. The
survey provided to respondents included a brief demographic questionnaire and six other
scales: (1) Student Measure of Culturally Responsive Teaching Scale (SMCRT; Huang,
2019 adapted from Dickson et al., 2016), (2) Inclusiveness and Engagement with Cultural
Diversity Scale (IECD; Center for Postsecondary Education, 2017), (3) Centrality and
Private Regard subscale from the Multidimensional Inventory of Black Identity (MIBI;
Sellers et al, 1997), (4) Cultural Wealth Coping Scale for Latina/os (CWC-L; KanaguiMunoz, 2014), (5) Critical Reflection: Perceived Inequality subscale from the Critical
Consciousness Scale (CCS; Diemer et al., 2017), and (6) Clarity of Future Possible
Careers, Alignment of Ideal and Realistic Future Possible Careers, and Perceptions of the
Future in Engineering subscales of Motivations and Attitudes in Engineering survey
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(MAE; McGough, 2019 adapted from Benson et al., n.d.). Table 3.3 below shows that the
adaptations generally increased internal consistency of most scales compared to the
original scales.
Table 3.3
Reliability of Original and Adapted Measures
Cronbach Alpha

Construct

Instrument

Original

Current

Black Affirmation in
Education

SMCRT
IECD

.95
.93

.92
.82

Black Identity
Beliefs

MIBI – Centrality
MIBI – Private Regard

.77
.60

.85
.85

Community Cultural
Wealth

CWC-L Collective Capital
CWC-L Distress Management Strategies
CWC-L Linguistic Capital
CWC-L Cognitive Resilience Capital
CWC-L Peer Capital
CWC-L Cultural Legacy Capital

.75

.69

.74
.69
.81
.81

.71
.82
.89
.86

MAE Clarity of Future Possible Careers
MAE Alignment of Ideal and Realistic
Future Possible Careers
MAE Perceptions of the Future in
Engineering

.85
.78

.90
.85

.80

.84

Career Perspective

-

Life Perspective

CCS: Critical Reflection Perceived
.90
.94
Inequality
Note. Original SMCRT and MAE reliabilities are based on adapted versions of scales and not original
developed scales.

Black Affirmation in Education. Black affirmation in education focuses on the
environmental context of Black collegians’ experience in education, which can be
understood through SMCRT’s focus on the instructional environment created by faculty
and other available activities and experiences which are understood through the ICED.
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Student Measure of Culturally Responsive Teaching. In order to measure
individual perceptions of teaching practices that focus on culture, this study utilized the
Student Measure of Culturally Responsive Teaching (SMCRT) developed by Dickson et
al. (2016). The SMCRT is the only instrument that has been found to measure student
perception of Culturally Responsive Pedagogy, albeit for initial use with middle school
aged students. The three factors in SMCRT (2015) are 1) diverse teaching, 2) cultural
engagement and 3) diverse language affirmation. Huang (2019), upon Dickson et al.’s
(2016) recommendation to adjust the SMCRT based on students and educational context,
replaced the language affirmation factor with relationship building to emphasize the
faculty-student relationship within the college context.
The diverse teaching practices factor focuses on teachers incorporating students’
cultural knowledge, learning preferences, and cultural orientations to create learning
environments that support the students’ success. The cultural engagement factor allows
students to sustain their cultural identity when learning or engaging in environments
centering dominant cultural identities. The relationship building factor focuses on the
connection that faculty are able to make with students in an effort to establish high
expectations for them while also creating a culture of care in the learning environment.
Cronbach’s alpha for the two versions of the SMCRT were .90 (Dickson et al., 2016) and
.95 (Huang, 2019). With Huang’s modification to include relationship building, the
original SMCRT became a 23-item instrument. Items from the factors included, “My
teacher tried to find out what interested me,” (diverse teaching practices), “My teacher
was very interested in my culture,” (cultural engagement), and “My teacher expected me
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to do well in their class,” (relationship building). The item responses were from a 5-point
Likert scale (i.e., 1– Never, 2 – Rarely, 3 – Sometimes, 4 – Often, and 5 – Always).
As an emerging instrument, the SMCRT was found to have significant moderate
to large correlations with teacher support constructs from the Malecki and Elliott’s (1999)
Child and Adolescent Social Support (CASS) and school belonging from Goodenow and
Grady’s (1993) Psychological Sense of School Membership (PSSM) scale (as cited in
Dickson et al, 2015). Since its development and validation, the SMCRT has been used in
two studies to understand effect of culturally relevant teaching among middle and high
school students (Byrd, 2016) and college students (Huang, 2019).
Inclusiveness and Engagement with Cultural Diversity. In order to measure
individuals’ perceptions of campus inclusion and support for students’ culture outside of
the classroom, I incorporated the Inclusiveness and Engagement with Cultural Diversity
(IECD) module of the National Survey of Student Engagement (Center for Postsecondary
Research, 2020) into the questionnaire. The Inclusiveness and Engagement with Cultural
Diversity scale consists of 29 Likert items that focus on coursework, institution emphasis
on various inclusion elements, supportive environments, and diversity and cultural related
engagement. Cronbach’s alpha for the IECD is .93. For this study, I best categorized only
13 of the 29 items included as institutional emphasis and student action. Examples of
institutional emphasis items included, “My institution ensures that you are not
stigmatized because of your Black identity,” and “My institution provides a supportive
environment for me as a Black student,” with a 4-point Likert Scale (i.e., 1 – Very Little,
2 – Some, 3 – Quite a Bit, and 4 – Very Much). Related to student action, scale items
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included, “During the current school year, I have reflected on my cultural identity,” and
“During the current school year, I have participated in the activities of offices,
departments, or centers related to racial/ethnic cultures,” with a 4-point Likert Scale (i.e.,
1 – Never, 2 – Sometimes, 3 – Often, 4 – Very Often). I excluded items focusing on
instruction or classroom-based learning experiences as the SMCRT measured this
information. I omitted questions related to other forms of diversity (i.e. gender,
economic, political affiliation, sexual orientation, etc.) as not being germane to the focus
of this study on the Black identity.
Black Identity Beliefs. I measured Black racial identity attitudes and beliefs with
the Multidimensional Inventory of Black Identity (MIBI; Sellers et al., 1997). The MIBI
constructs examine how Black individuals view their Blackness and the connectedness
they may have with being a member of the Black racial group. To understand Black
racial identity, MIBI examines identity salience, identity centrality, ideological focus of
identity, and the regard one has for their Black identity. The significant role that race
holds in the life of a Black person is understood through salience and centrality. The
ways in which race influences the perception individuals have of themselves and how
others may view them is understood through regard and ideology. The full MIBI is a 56item instrument with an 8-item centrality subscale, two 6-item regard subscales, and four
9-item ideology subscales. This study focused on the centrality and private regard
subscales of the MIBI for their connection to the deeply personal impact of Black identity
on an individual. MIBI centrality and private regard scales are pertinent to understanding
if race is a core part of a Black collegian’s self-concept and its role in their self-esteem,
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which are both deeply personal and focus on the personal significance of Black identity
beliefs.
The MIBI uses a 7-point Likert scale (1 – Strongly Disagree to 7 – Strongly
Agree) for each item. Cronbach’s alphas for the MIBI’s subscales ranged from .60 to .79
indicating adequate internal consistency (Sellers et al., 1997). For the subscales that I
used in this study, Cronbach’s alpha was .77 for centrality and .60 for private regard. The
centrality subscale items included, “I have a strong sense of belonging to Black people,”
or “My destiny is tied to the destiny of other Black people”. Items on the private regard
subscale included, “I feel good about Black People,” or “I feel that the Black community
has made valuable contributions to this society”. MIBI has been widely used in a number
of studies, which has resulted in alpha coefficients that ranged from .70 to .89 (Caldwell
et al., 2004; Chavous et al., 2003; Oliver et al., 2017; Sellers & Shelton, 2003).
Additionally, the current six factor model has been supported by multiple exploratory
factor analysis across samples to include youth (Gardner-Kitt & Worrell, 2007).
Community Cultural Wealth. The Cultural Wealth Coping Scale for Latina/os
(CWC-L) measured individuals’ use of cultural assets to overcome barriers or challenges
in life. The CWC-L (Kanagui-Munoz, 2014) is one of the only known instruments to
measure community cultural wealth, which are the innate cultural assets or capital that
communities of color have to navigate how their lived experiences shape the behavioral
factors that Black collegians use in their educational experience. The scale measures
individuals’ use of familial capital, distress management strategies, spirituality capital,
linguistic capital, cognitive resilience capital, peer capital, and cultural legacy capital.
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Table 3.4 shows the alignment of the CWC-L’s factors to the various forms of capital
articulated by Yosso (2005). This study excluded the items related to spirituality capital
as it does not have a direct connection to one of six forms of capital within Yosso’s
(2005) community cultural wealth model.
Table 3.4
Alignment of CCW Capital with CWC-L Factors
CCW Model Capital
Familial Capital
Navigational Capital
Linguistic Capital
Aspirational Capital
Social Capital
Resistance Capital

CWC-L Factors

Cronbach’s Alpha

Collective Capital

.75

Distress Management Strategies

.68

Linguistic Capital

.74

Cognitive Resilience Capital

.69

Peer Capital

.81

Cultural Legacy Capital

.81

Although the original scale was used in a study specifically focused on Latino/a/x
individuals, it was developed based on Yosso’s model, which has a broad emphasis on
communities of color. As such, language within the scale is inclusive of the experience of
communities of color, which includes the Black collegians in this study. The language of
the items was not specific to Latino/a/x individuals. Individuals responded to 22 Likert
style questions. The primary question of the CWC-L asked respondents to indicate on a
5-point scale (1 – Not helpful at all in my situation to 5 – Extremely helpful in my
situation) how helpful a series of strategies were to resolve an identified problem.
Examples of the strategies or items included, “Asked family members if they could help
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me solve my problem,” (familial capital), “Avoided places that reminded me of my
problem,” (navigational capital), “Used another language, dialect, or informal words to
speak with people that could help me,” (linguistic capital), “Continued to seek possible
solutions in spite of difficulties,” (aspirational capital), “sought emotional support from
friends,” (social capital), and “Remembered all the things I or people from my culture
have overcome successfully in the past” (e.g., racism, oppression), (resistance capital).
The CWC-L has a Cronbach alpha of .87 indicative of acceptable reliability (KanaguiMunoz, 2014).
Life Perspective. My definition for life perspective focused on critical thinking as
it relates to social issues within society. Life perspective emphasizes understanding the
realities of life and what one might encounter. Diemer et al.’s (2017) Critical
Consciousness Scale (CSS) is useful for seeking to understand an individual’s ability to
identify issues of equity and justice (Watts et al., 1999). I selected the CCS for inclusion
in this study due to is development and validation including often marginalized
populations, working class, poor, and Black individuals. The CSS consists of 22-items
which collect responses through three subscales, critical reflection: perceived inequality,
critical reflection: egalitarianism, and critical action: sociopolitical participation.
For this study, I only used critical reflection: perceived inequality subscale to
specifically understand if Black collegians can recognize the inequities that exist in our
society and serve to marginalize them and others, which is a critical first step in being
able to navigate systems of oppression (Diemer et al., 2017; Sosa-Provencio et al., 2018).
The critical reflection: perceived inequality subscale includes eight items with a
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Cronbach’s alpha of .90 as it relates to understanding the impact of various social
identities on education and career outcomes. The critical reflection: perceived inequality
subscale used a 6-point Likert scale (1 – Strongly disagree and 6 – Strongly agree). Items
on the subscale included, “Certain racial or ethnic groups have fewer chances to get a
good high school education,” and “Certain racial or ethnic groups have fewer chances to
get good jobs.” For Black collegians, their lived experience included social issues such as
those identified through the subscale items that they must be aware of if they are to be the
leaders that DuBois envisioned.
Career Perspectives. Preparation for a career is one of the anticipated outcomes
of a college education. As a student matriculates through the collegiate experience, they
have various encounters that shape their outlook on their career prospects. To understand
Black collegians’ career perspective, I selected the Motivations and Attitudes in
Engineering survey (MAE; McGough, 2019 adapted from Benson et al., n.d. ). The use of
MAE to measure career perspective is relevant due to its ability to gain data that explores
the outlook that respondents have related to their realistic career options based on their
academic experience. In this study, I examined the academic experience within the
context of the Blackness. McGough’s refined survey resulted in an instrument that
measures seven factors; however, only three of those seven factors were relevant to this
study. The factors selected for inclusion were clarity of future possible careers, alignment
of ideal and realistic future possible careers, and perceptions of the future in engineering.
I included these three factors in this study, which focused on aspects of career readiness,
development, and preparation to examine 1) Effect of Future on Present (.72), 2)
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Endogenous Perceived Instrumentality (.87), 3) Exogenous Perceived Instrumentality
(.63), 4) Clarity of Future Possible Careers (.85), 5) Value of the Future, 6) Alignment of
Ideal and Realistic Future Possible Careers (.78), and 7) Perceptions of the Future in
Engineering (.80).
Each factor is about student perception. The clarity of future possible careers
factor examined the longevity of student thoughts about their future career goals via five
items. The alignment of ideal and realistic future possible careers included six items that
examined if a student has identified a future career goal that is both ambitious and
attainable. Through four questions, the perceptions of the future in engineering examined
how committed a student is to a career as an engineer. For this study, I revised the
language of the items to remove the focus on engineering. This allowed any student to
respond to the items with the context of their academic program of study, career goals,
and Black identity. Examples of the survey items included, “I have a clear idea of what
my first job after graduation will be,” (clarity of future possible careers), “The career I
would ideally want is different from a career I could realistically get,” (alignment of ideal
and realistic future possible careers), and “My interest in my major outweighs any
disadvantages I can think of,” (perceptions of future in engineering). Responses to survey
items for each factor are on a 7-point Likert scale (1 – Strongly disagree and 7 – Strongly
agree). The Cronbach’s alpha for each of the three factors was .85 (clarity of future
possible careers), (.78) alignment of ideal and realistic future possible careers), and .80
(perceptions of future in engineering).
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The Hypothesized Model
The hypothesized model was developed to explore how environmental, personal,
and behavioral latent constructs related to Blackness contribute to educational outcomes
among Black collegians. The hypothesized model is representative of the assumed
theoretical relationships based on the review of literature in the previous chapter.
Specifically, the hypothesized model depicts how perception of culturally responsive
pedagogy and presence of inclusiveness and culturally engaging practices might
significantly influence Black collegians’ perspectives on the career options and
preparation for navigating life. The model also factors in how the collegians’ perspective
on their Black identity or understanding of their cultural behavior assets, or community
cultural wealth can influence the model. The model in Figure 3.1 postulates a moderated
mediation.
Figure 3.1
Hypothesized Model
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Data Screening
Participating Black collegians provided their survey responses through Qualtrics,
an online survey tool. I exported the collected data from Qualtrics as comma separated
values (csv) file and imported into SPSS software version 26 (IBM Corp., 2019). I used
SPSS only for data screening and preparation with the SEM analysis conducted through
MPlus (Muthén & Muthén, 2017). The data screening process was pivotal in developing
the analytical sample of n=334, from the full sample of n=535. Immediately, I eliminated
58 records within the data set as the survey tool has a feature that recorded any access of
the survey as a response after a period of inactivity. These records only contained a date
and IP address. I removed additional 143 records from the full sample for the following
reasons:
•

13 responses were from collegians not identifying as Black.

•

12 responses were from collegians not attending a public, four-year institution,
predominately white institutions, or they failed to provide a verifiable college
name.

•

2 responses were from respondents beyond the age range for inclusion

•

2 responses were from respondents that did not start college immediately after
high school graduation.

•

114 responses only included demographic data for the case and variable data was
missing on all data.
Data preparation also included transforming select variables within the dataset. I

created student characteristic variables– Black identity, college going status, gender,
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academic classification, and academic major by condensing Black collegians’ responses
to survey items. I determined collapsing or condensing of responses for a number of these
variables to be necessary to limit confusion among respondents on how a variable is
defined or to provide an opportunity for respondents to share their identities in the way
that is most inclusive. Questions related to racial identity and gender allowed for
respondents to select from provided options or submit an “other” descriptor. For example,
respondents were able to select as many racial identifications that described them;
however, for data analysis, only two categories, Black and Multiracial Black were
appropriate for this study. The use of the category, Multiracial Black, allows for students’
identities as more than Black to be recognized, but also indicates that Black is among
their identities. I did not collapse or condense gender; however, for data analysis, I used
only cases with man and woman selected in analysis due to sample size.
Table 3.5
Collapsing Race/Ethnicity Response Options
Label
Black

Survey Options
Black or African
American

Multiracial Black

Black or African
American AND
American Indian or
Alaska Native
Asian
Black or African
American
Native Hawaiian or
Other Pacific Islander

Rationale

Only focuses on the respondents that are Black which is
the primary race/ethnicity inclusion factor for the study.
Respondents were not forced to choose one option which
resulted in the selection of Black and other racial/ethnic
identity options.

White
Hispanic/ Latinx
Other
Prefer not to Answer
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Questions related to college-going status, academic classification, and academic
major minimized confusion among the respondents about how the term was being used
for this study and in recognition that many of these terms are defined differently across
campuses. For example, academic classification was a variable in which respondents
provide their year in college – first, second, third, fourth, or beyond in lieu of the
traditional freshmen, sophomore, junior, and senior classification, which is based on
credit hours to accurately understand their classification within the college academic
hierarchy. The prevalence of AP, IB, and dual enrollment credits can create a first year,
sophomore or a first-year, junior. Given the potential for mix match in the years enrolled
and curricular experiences based on credit hours, I collapsed academic classification into
“lower division” (first year and second year) and “upper division” (third year and
beyond).
Table 3.6
Collapsing College Going Status, Academic Classification, and Academic Major
Label

Survey Options

Rationale

FirstGeneration

Less than High School
High School Diploma/
GED
Some College/ Associate
Degree/ Certificate

Continuing
Generation

Bachelor’s Degree
Master’s Degree
Doctoral Degree

First-generation which has varied definition in which
first-generation status is often determined based on
biological parents not having earned a four-year
degree from an accredited institution in the United
States (U.S. Department of Education, n.d.). However,
there are known instances of institutions not
considering collegians whose parent(s) have attended
some college not being considered first-generation and
within institutions the definition for first-generation
has been found to vary across departments (NASPA
Center for First-Generation Student Success, 2017).

College-Going
Status

Don’t Know
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Academic
Classification
Lower Division

Upper Division

First Year
Second Year
Third Year
Fourth Year and Beyond

Use of lower division and upper division reflects the
varying academic requirements and years of
experience of the respondents from institution to
institution.

Academic Major
STEM

Non-STEM

Free response question in
which respondent
provided major name

The federal government through the U.S Department
of Education and Department of Homeland Security
maintain working definitions of STEM and list of
majors that meet that definition. However, it is
possible that a respondent is pursuing a STEM major
and not recognize it because it does not have the
visibility of the more notable STEM majors.

I added another variable, institutional completion equity, to each case based on the
respondent’s institution name to also minimize confusion among respondents.
Calculation of the score itself relied on Harper and Simmons (2019) 50-state report on
Black students at Public Colleges and Universities. It is likely that the participants in this
study would have been unaware of their university’s score from the Harper and Simmons
(2019) report in order to provide it as a response via the questionnaire. I assigned letter
grades of A to F to each institution I used in this study to categorize institutions as high,
mid, or low-level institutional equity.
Table 3.7
Institutional Completion Equity in Analytic Sample
Label
High
Mid
Low

Frequency
132
90
112

Percentage
39.5
26.9
33.5
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The last component of data transformation included reverse coding to select
variables based on recommendation of scale developers. For MIBI, the reverse coded
items included items 1, 4, and 8 from the centrality subscale and item 4 on the private
regard subscale (Sellers et al., 1997). I reverse coded MAE items 1, 4, and 5, which
focused on clarity of future career possibilities and items 1, 2, 3, and 5 related to
alignment of idealistic and realistic career possibilities (Benson et al., n.d.). I had to
reverse code these items due to them being negatively worded. In survey design, it has
become convention to use negatively worded items to combat acquiescence bias or the
respondent’s inclination to consistently select the same responses without giving attention
to the survey item, which threatens validity and reliability (Swain et al., 2008).
Missing Data
Missing data is common in all statistical analysis methods including SEM
(Allison, 2003). I conducted an analysis of missing data to determine if the missing data
were categorized as missing at random (MAR), missing completely at random (MCAR),
or not missing at random (MNAR; Rubin, 1976). Data that are MAR shows that missing
data is restricted to one or more subsamples in data opposed to MCAR, which indicates
that missing values are present across all cases. MNAR indicates that the missing values
within the dataset form a pattern for which there is no known method for calculating
probability of its presence (Fichman & Cunningham, 2003). Missing Value Analysis
(MVA) for this study using Little’s MCAR test found to not be significant (Chi-Square =
3225.609, DF = 3301, Sig. = .823); thus, failing to reject the null hypothesis that the data
is MCAR and is instead MAR. A pattern analysis through SPSS found that the data were
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systematically missing after the half-way point of survey items, which likely indicated
survey fatigue. I related the missing items to the constructs of this study, and since they
were not demographic variables, they could be imputed.
With the data being determined to be MAR, I used maximum likelihood
estimation (MLE) as an appropriate imputation method for addressing the missing values
(Fichman & Cunningham, 2003). In resolving missing values, I chose MLE over other
imputation methods such as listwise deletion, pairwise deletion, unconditional mean
imputation, or conditional mean imputation because MLE has fewer statistical
assumptions to satisfy and assumes MAR for the missing values (Fichman &
Cunningham, 2003). Through Mplus, MLE imputed a missing value based on the other
variables in data set and then tested the imputed value to determine if it is the most likely
value given the other data (Muthén & Muthén, 2017).
Data Analysis Procedures
I conducted this present study to advance scholarship on anti-Blackness and Black
collegians’ experience in achieving educational outcomes by using structural equation
modeling (SEM). Prior work has examined the independent relationships of Black
identity, community cultural wealth, and various culturally affirming educational
practices on education outcomes through various statistical techniques. However, SEM
allows for similar independent variables to be combined to form constructs that can be
examined to understand the relationship with the identified educational outcomes. The
data analysis for the study included tests of statistical assumptions, confirmatory factor
analysis (CFA), and SEM. Each phase of the data analysis process was necessary to
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answer the research questions. The tests of statistical assumptions ensured the data were
adequate to proceed in the CFA and SEM analysis. CFA and SEM allowed the constructs
and paths identified in the initial path model, Figure 3.1, to be tested for good model fit.
If the model is initially determined to not be a good fit, then improvements can be made
to the model based on statistics from the CFA analysis. A good fit model allows for the
effects of the identified culturally based independent variables on the dependent variables
to be reliably estimated.
Factor Analysis
Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) tests the hypothesized relations between the
latent constructs and measured observed indicators (Bowen & Guo, 2012; Kline, 2011).
Through CFA, it is important that the factor structure and model quality are a good fit
with the hypothesized model. While the constructs in this study have been validated in
prior studies (Benson et al., n.d.; Center for Postsecondary Research, 2020; Dickson et
al., 2016; Diemer et al., 2017; Huang, 2019; Kanagui-Munoz, 2014; McGough, 2019;
Sellers et al., 1997), I performed CFA in this study to ensure that the latent variables were
statistically valid with the analytical sample for this study. Utilization of multiple fit
estimates is vital given the complexity that exists in SEM. Determination of Good fit can
be validated by calculating at least three model fit indices (Kline, 2011; Hu & Bentler,
1999). The options for model fit indices include Goodness of Fit (GFI), Adjusted GFI,
Comparative Fit Index (CFI), Tucker -Lewis Index (TLI), Normed Fit Index (NFI), and
Root Mean Square Error of Approximations (RMSEA). For this study, MPlus allowed to
determine the model fit indices, Chi-Square, TLI, CFI, and RMSEA.
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A model with an insignificant Chi-Square result would be determined to have a
“good fit” (Barrett, 2007; Kline, 2011). Due to its sensitivity to large sample sizes, ChiSquare tests are limited in ability to estimate an absolute fit. RMSEA is similar to ChiSquare, being it tests differences in predicted variables’ relationship with the observed
data of the model. For a model to be determined to have a good fit, the RMSEA value
should be below .08 for a good fit (Schreiber et al., 2006) and between .08 and .10 for a
medium fit (Byrne, 2001). For CFI, a value of .90 to .95 is reflective of a good model fit
(Hu & Bentler, 1999). If the model was determined to not be of good fit, improvements
would be made by adjusting the model, reconsidering theoretical perspectives, or
following modification indices from statistical software.
Upon attainment of an adequate measurement model, estimates of the direct, and
indirect, I used total effects of the measurement model to answer the study’s research
questions. I examined the structural regression coefficients for significance in estimating
the strength of the relation between the constructs. Initially, I used the effects to examine
the direct relationship between Black affirmation in education and career perspective and
life perspective. Following this determination, the mediating role of Black identity beliefs
and community cultural wealth were investigated by examining their indirect effects
within the model’s relationship between Black affirmation in education and career
perspective and life perspective. By creating two-way interaction terms between the
factors, the role of Black identity beliefs as a moderator of the mediated relationship with
Black affirmation in education and community cultural wealth. The SEM analysis of the
complex relationship of the various latent variables occurred with variables that were
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found to fit the data (Byrne, 2012; Vogt & Johnson, 2011). Similarly, I analyzed
determination of path differences based on gender, academic classification, academic
program of study, and institution classification with two-way interaction terms that pair
each characteristic with Black affirmation in education. I provided the results from the
analysis processes in chapter 4 and used them to inform conclusions shared in chapter 5.
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CHAPTER FOUR
RESULTS
This chapter focused on the results of the data analysis to address the four
research questions for this study. I conducted preliminary data analysis through SPSS
software version 26 (IBM, 2019) prior to confirmatory factor analysis and structural
equation modeling through Mplus version 8 (Muthén & Muthén, 2017). Chapter 3
provided descriptive statistics related to the full and analytical sample for this study;
however, the results for this chapter only focused on the analytical sample. I highlighted
results from the CFA in this chapter prior to the reporting of results pertaining to each
research question.
Confirmatory Factor Analysis
I used the analytic sample (n= 334) to perform a confirmatory factor analysis
(CFA) via Mplus version 8 to determine the tenability of the hypothesized factor
structure of the following variables: Black Affirmation in Environment, Black Identity
Beliefs, Community Cultural Wealth, Career Perspective and Life Perspective. As
discussed in chapter 3, CFA analysis is a common technique to validate the measurement
models for the latent constructs. The three assumptions of CFA are a) latent and
observable variables are measured as deviations from their means; b) the figure of
observable variables in the indicators are bigger than the number of unobservable
variables; and c) the common and also unique factors are not correlated. The CFA
provides researchers with hypothesis-testing capability (Brown & Tinsley, 2000; Wan,
2002). Figure 4.1 illustrates the structure and relationship of the latent variables.
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Figure 4.1
Original CFA Structural Model

The initial factor model included 92 items loaded on the five latent variables. For
the model, Chi-square (df = 4175) was 11252.63 with p <0.001. There was consideration
of additional fit indices, as significant Chi-Square does not suggest good model fit and
chi-square is sensitive to large sample sizes of 200 or more. The model produced CFI =
.57, which indicates the model was not a good fit. Hu and Bentler (1999) suggested CFI
greater than .90 is a traditional indicator of good model fit along with more recent
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standard of 0.95 or greater. Contrarily, the RMSEA = 0.71 served as a conventional
indicator of good model fit (Browne & Cudeck, 1992; Bryne, 2001). Table 4.1 described
the factor loadings between the indicators and latent variables, which provided insight
into the lack of adequate model fit.
Table 4.1
Hypothesized Model: Standardized Factor Loadings for Latent Variables
Latent Variable and
Indicators

Estimate

S.E.

Est./S.E.

P-Value

DT1

0.62

0.04

17.04

DT2

0.55

0.04

13.69

(<.001)
(<.001)

DT3

0.62

0.04

17.49

(<.001)

DT4

0.52

0.04

12.43

(<.001)

DT5

0.55

0.04

13.89

(<.001)

DT6

0.46

0.05

10.02

(<.001)

DT7

0.44

0.05

9.42

(<.001)

CE1

0.59

0.04

15.35

(<.001)

CE2

0.64

0.04

18.27

(<.001)

CE3

0.53

0.04

12.79

(<.001)

CE4

0.62

0.04

17.10

(<.001)

CE5

0.45

0.05

9.71

(<.001)

CE6

0.48

0.04

10.79

(<.001)

RB1

0.64

0.03

18.76

(<.001)

RB2

0.73

0.03

25.94

(<.001)

RB3

0.69

0.03

22.17

(<.001)

RB4

0.71

0.03

24.08

(<.001)

RB5

0.71

0.03

23.32

(<.001)

RB6

0.71

0.03

23.76

(<.001)

RB7

0.49

0.04

11.21

(<.001)

RB8

0.49

0.04

11.33

(<.001)

ICD1

0.57

0.04

14.10

(<.001)

ICD2

0.51

0.04

11.60

(<.001)

ICD3

0.53

0.04

12.55

(<.001)

ICD4

0.60

0.04

15.63

(<.001)

ICD5

0.48

0.05

10.54

(<.001)
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ICD6

0.53

0.04

12.18

(<.001)

ICD7

0.56

0.04

13.71

(<.001)

ICD8

0.58

0.04

14.67

(<.001)

BC1

0.52

0.04

12.20

(<.001)

BC2

0.74

0.03

26.31

(<.001)

BC3

0.44

0.05

9.36

(<.001)

BC4

0.61

0.04

16.31

(<.001)

BC5

0.74

0.03

26.76

(<.001)

BC6

0.81

0.02

35.95

(<.001)

BC7

0.83

0.02

40.97

(<.001)

BC8

0.37

0.05

7.28

(<.001)

PR1

0.65

0.04

18.71

(<.001)

PR2

0.70

0.03

22.06

(<.001)

PR3

0.53

0.04

12.37

(<.001)

PR4

0.37

0.05

7.41

(<.001)

PR5

0.75

0.03

27.02

(<.001)

PR6

0.54

0.04

12.93

(<.001)

ICD9

0.28

0.05

5.34

(<.001)

ICD10

0.25

0.05

4.66

(<.001)

ICD11

0.31

0.05

5.84

(<.001)

ICD12

0.21

0.06

3.74

(<.001)

ICD13

0.44

0.05

9.54

(<.001)

FC1

0.41

0.05

7.89

(<.001)

FC2

0.42

0.05

8.22

(<.001)

FC3

0.42

0.05

8.11

(<.001)

FC4

0.42

0.05

8.15

(<.001)

FC5

0.57

0.04

13.46

(<.001)

NC1

0.01

0.06

0.14

0.888

NC2

0.03

0.06

0.49

0.623

NC3

0.03

0.06

0.51

0.614

NC4

0.09

0.06

1.41

0.157

NC5

-0.02

0.06

-0.30

LC1

0.35

0.05

6.50

0.763
(<.001)

LC2

0.25

0.06

4.39

(<.001)

LC3

0.28

0.06

4.82

(<.001)

RC1

0.64

0.04

16.61

(<.001)
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RC2

0.61

0.04

15.04

(<.001)

RC3

0.64

0.04

16.70

(<.001)

SC1

0.53

0.05

11.12

(<.001)

SC2

0.54

0.05

11.30

(<.001)

SC3

0.60

0.04

14.01

(<.001)

AC1

0.66

0.04

16.86

(<.001)

AC2

0.69

0.04

18.27

(<.001)

AC3

0.68

0.04

18.73

(<.001)

CR1

0.79

0.02

33.33

(<.001)

CR2

0.78

0.03

30.82

(<.001)

CR3

0.88

0.02

55.76

(<.001)

CR4

0.77

0.03

29.17

(<.001)

CR5

0.82

0.02

36.76

(<.001)

CR6

0.91

0.01

70.38

(<.001)

CR7

0.76

0.03

28.60

(<.001)

CR8

0.84

0.02

41.26

(<.001)

CL1

0.76

0.03

26.19

(<.001)

CL2

0.62

0.04

15.36

(<.001)

CL3

0.68

0.04

19.37

(<.001)

CL4

0.77

0.03

26.74

(<.001)

CL5

0.67

0.04

18.58

(<.001)

AL1

0.68

0.04

19.38

(<.001)

AL2

0.67

0.04

18.51

(<.001)

AL3

0.64

0.04

16.75

(<.001)

AL4

0.57

0.04

13.46

(<.001)

AL5

0.58

0.04

14.00

(<.001)

AL6

0.62

0.04

16.05

(<.001)

PF1

0.62

0.04

15.93

(<.001)

PF2

0.67

0.04

19.19

(<.001)

PF3

0.50

0.05

10.71

(<.001)

14.44

(<.001)

OLP

OCP

PF4
0.60
0.04
Note. Standardized Estimates are reported in the Estimates column.

The factor loadings in the model ranged from -0.02 to 0.91. The factor loading
articulates the variance that the indicator accounts for within the latent variable.
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Generally, factor loadings of .40 represent the minimally accepted standard for including
an indicator in the factor structure (Hair et al., 2010). Fourteen indicators, BC8, PR4,
ICD9, ICD10, ICD11, ICD12, NC1, NC2, NC3, NC4, NC5, LC1, LC2, and LC3 were
below .40. Furthermore, NC1, NC2, NC3, NC4, and NC5 did not load significantly with
p > 0.05. From a substantive perspective, all NC indicators not loading serve as point of
contention with the literature, which highlights the importance of the resiliency and social
network that communities of color rely on for their success (McDougal et al., 2018;
Pittman et al., 2019; Wright et al., 2016; Yosso, 2005). Conversely, the fact that all NC
indicators did not load could be representative of an unknown effect of the way Black
collegians in the study are navigating their collegiate journey (Campbell et al., 2019;
Wang & Wang, 2019).
Figure 4.2 provided the modified model which removed the 14 indicators with
loadings below 0.40. The model’s modification was also informed by modification
indices provided by Mplus. Modification indices suggest covariances between error terms
to improve model fit (Muthén & Muthén, 2017; Wang & Wang, 2019). As the suggested
modifications indices are based on the data, a review of theory assisted in determining
which modification indices were incorporated into the modified model. The selected
modification indices for Figure 4.2 were contained to the same latent variable. An
example of an error term covariance was RB3 (My major coursework faculty was
approachable after class) with DT1 (My major coursework faculty explained what we
were learning in different ways to help us learn). Both indicators significantly loaded
onto BLCKAFF and it can be reasonably assumed based on theory (Gay, 2000; Ladson-
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Billings, 1995; Paris & Alim, 2014; Terry, 2010) that these two indicators can be
correlated. These two indicators represent components of faculty-student interaction,
which accounts for the perceptions that a student has about their faculty members’
attention to their needs in both understanding course material, but also being comfortable
enough to interact with faculty members (Beasley, 2021; Fries-Britt & White-Lewis,
2020; Wood & Newman, 2015).
Figure 4.2
Modified Structural Model
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Following the introduction of error covariances into the model, I found four
indicators: ICD2, ICD3, ICD5, and ICD6 to have factor loadings below .40 and
subsequently removed them to form the model in Figure 4.2. In accordance with the
model fit indices used to determine initial model fit, I determined the modified model to
have an adequate model fit. The Chi-square (df= 2860) decreased to 4132.70 with
significant p < 0.001. The significant Chi-square was not appropriate in determining
model fit due to Chi-square’s sensitivity to samples larger than 200. The modified model
produced CFI = .92 and TLI = 0.91, which was above the traditional standard of .90 for
an adequate model (Hu & Bentler, 1999). The RMSEA of 0.04 was below 0.06, which
supported the assertion of adequate model fit. An RMSEA smaller than .05 indicated a
close fit; an RMSEA between .05 and .08 suggested a reasonable fit (Browne & Cudeck,
1992). Table 4.2 provided the factor loadings for indicators of the modified model I
loaded significantly at p< 0.001.
Table 4.2
Re-specified Model: Standardized Factor Loadings for Latent Variables
Latent Variable and
Indicators

Estimate

S.E.

Est./S.E.

P-Value

DT1

0.65

0.04

17.74

(<.001)

DT2

0.57

0.04

13.64

(<.001)

DT3

0.63

0.04

16.61

(<.001)

DT4

0.59

0.04

14.32

(<.001)

DT5

0.58

0.04

14.49

(<.001)

DT6

0.49

0.05

10.73

(<.001)

DT7

0.47

0.05

9.89

(<.001)

CE1

0.56

0.04

13.02

(<.001)

CE2

0.62

0.04

16.24

(<.001)

CE3

0.50

0.05

11.07

(<.001)

BLACKAFF
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CE4

0.58

0.04

14.54

(<.001)

CE5

0.41

0.05

8.23

(<.001)

CE6

0.45

0.05

9.41

(<.001)

RB1

0.64

0.04

17.03

(<.001)

RB2

0.69

0.03

20.27

(<.001)

RB3

0.66

0.04

18.43

(<.001)

RB4

0.73

0.03

23.12

(<.001)

RB5

0.75

0.03

26.07

(<.001)

RB6

0.71

0.03

22.19

(<.001)

RB7

0.52

0.04

11.84

(<.001)

RB8

0.50

0.05

10.99

(<.001)

ICD1

0.43

0.05

8.64

(<.001)

ICD4

0.45

0.05

9.45

(<.001)

ICD7

0.41

0.05

8.11

(<.001)

ICD8

0.41

0.05

8.16

(<.001)

BC1

0.54

0.0

12.17

(<.001)

BC2

0.74

0.0

23.54

(<.001)

BC3

0.57

0.0

9.90

(<.001)

BC4

0.62

0.0

15.68

(<.001)

BC5

0.70

0.0

19.68

(<.001)

BC6

0.79

0.0

28.29

(<.001)

BC7

0.80

0.0

29.771

(<.001)

PR1

0.62

0.0

15.60

(<.001)

PR2

0.63

0.0

16.28

(<.001)

PR3

0.49

0.0

10.40

(<.001)

PR5

0.70

0.0

20.97

(<.001)

PR6

0.51

0.0

10.93

(<.001)

ICD13

0.45

0.0

9.28

(<.001)

FC1

0.42

0.06

7.56

(<.001)

FC2

0.46

0.05

8.56

(<.001)

FC3

0.43

0.06

7.88

(<.001)

FC4

0.48

0.05

8.95

(<.001)

FC5

0.61

0.05

13.34

(<.001)

RC1

0.57

0.05

11.67

(<.001)

RC2

0.55

0.05

11.25

(<.001)

RC3

0.58

0.05

12.12

(<.001)

BLCKID

CCWLTH
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SC1

0.49

0.05

9.22

(<.001)

SC2

0.49

0.05

9.37

(<.001)

SC3

0.58

0.05

12.28

(<.001)

AC1

0.55

0.05

10.90

(<.001)

AC2

0.56

0.05

11.23

(<.001)

AC3

0.61

0.05

13.12

(<.001)

CR1

0.81

0.02

34.22

(<.001)

CR2

0.71

0.03

21.94

(<.001)

CR3

0.91

0.02

49.57

(<.001)

CR4

0.73

0.03

23.94

(<.001)

CR5

0.76

0.03

26.95

(<.001)

CR6

0.92

0.02

52.74

(<.001)

CR7

0.70

0.03

21.49

(<.001)

CR8

0.75

0.03

25.13

(<.001)

CL1

0.62

0.04

14.62

(<.001)

CL2

0.47

0.05

9.11

(<.001)

CL3

0.55

0.05

11.78

(<.001)

CL4

0.63

0.04

14.89

(<.001)

CL5

0.54

0.05

11.25

(<.001)

AL1

0.64

0.04

15.45

(<.001)

AL2

0.63

0.04

15.04

(<.001)

AL3

0.59

0.04

13.36

(<.001)

AL4

0.57

0.05

12.08

(<.001)

AL5

0.59

0.04

13.39

(<.001)

AL6

0.70

0.04

18.78

(<.001)

PF1

0.67

0.04

17.41

(<.001)

PF2

0.71

0.04

19.37

(<.001)

10.40
14.47

(<.001)

OLP

OCP

PF3
0.52
0.05
PF4
0.62
0.04
Note. Standardized Estimates are reported in the Estimates column.

(<.001)

Research Questions
The primary analysis included confirmatory factor analysis and structural
equation modeling. The study answered research questions one to four as a result of the
primary analysis. To produce a common scale, I used standardized regression weights in
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which I standardized all study variables to a mean of 0 and a standard deviation of 1)
before calculating the interaction terms. Benefits of standardized weights in the
interaction model include making coefficients easier to interpret, reducing
multicollinearity, and making the simple slope easier to test (Dawson & Richter, 2006).
Black Affirmation in Education, Career Perspective, and Life Perspective
The purpose of research question one was to determine if Black affirmation in
education contributed to Black collegians’ perspective on their career and life
perspective. Standardized regression coefficients are between Black affirmation in
education and career perspective and Black affirmation in education and life perspective.
Gender and first-generation college status controlled the examination of the direct effect
of these relationships. An overrepresentation of women in college as well as the complex
experience of Black women (Casad et al., 2019; Crenshaw, 1991; Lancaster & Xu, 2017;
McGee & Bentley, 2017; Reeves & Guyot, 2020) served as the impetus in using gender
as a control variable to emphasize the role of the Black identity in this model as a
baseline. Aligned with CRT tenet on intersectionality (Crenshaw, 1991; Delgado et al.,
2017), I incorporated gender in a later analysis. First-Generation status as a control
variable allowed the impact of advanced parental education on the socialization of Black
collegians into their Black identity or college selection to be held constant in
understanding the general Black experience for collegians in this study.
As depicted in Figure 4.3, the results indicated that Black affirmation in education
has a non-significant relationship with Life Perspective (p=-.04). However, the figure
also depicts a significant relationship between Black affirmation in education and Career
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Perspective. The direct effect model fit indices suggest the model is adequate with CFI =
.91 and RMSEA = .04, both meeting the standard for good model fit. CFI, TLI, and
RMSEA were more informative on model fit as the Chi-square (df = 2730) was 4021.25
with p <0.001 being sensitive to the size of the analytic sample of over 200. The nonsignificant relationship was Black affirmation in education and life perspective with
standardized coefficient of β = -.04, p = .51. The standardized coefficients of Black
affirmation in education and career perspective were found to be significant (β =.31, p <
.001). For every unit of increase in Black affirmation in education, a .31 increase resulted
in Career Perspective among the Black collegians in this study. This means that when
Black collegians experience higher levels of support, engagement, or valuing in
education, they seem to also report having higher outlook career preparation and
confidence in career decisions.
Figure 4.3
Regression Analysis of Black Affirmation on Career and Life Perspectives

Life
Perspective

-.04
Black
Affirmation
in Education
.31 ***

Career
Perspective

Note. ***p<.001. Model fit: CFI: .91, TLI: .90, RMSEA: .04, χ2(2730) =4021.25.
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Mediating Effects of Black Identity Beliefs and Community Cultural Wealth
Research question two examined the role of Black identity beliefs and culturally
informed actions as mediators of the relationship between Black affirmation in education
and perspectives on career and life. I implemented mediation analysis in Mplus following
the guidelines of Baron and Kenny (1986). These conditions state that for mediation (1)
the predictor variable is associated with the outcome variable, (2) the predictor variable is
associated with the mediator variable, (3), the mediator affects the outcome variables, (4)
and there is a significant indirect effect between the predictor and the outcome variable
via the mediator variable. If all conditions are followed, then there is evidence of
mediation.
Figure 4.4 presents the mediation model controlled for gender and first-generation
status with adequate model fit based on indices of CFI = .90, TLI = .87, RMSEA = .06,
and χ2(99) = 224.45. Given the TLI (<.90), I interpreted the results of this model with
caution. Within this mediation model, the standardized coefficients showed that the direct
effect of Black affirmation in education on life perspective is not significant (β = -.07, p=
.26), however, Black affirmation in education has a significant effect on career
perspective (β =.19, p<.05). This result was consistent with the initial findings in research
question one related to direct relationship of Black affirmation in education on career and
life perspectives because the presence of additional factors, Black identity beliefs, and
community cultural wealth did not alter the underlying direct relationship of support and
encouragement on the understanding of social issues or career-related preparation. The
mediators within this model were Black identity beliefs and community cultural wealth.
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Of the identified mediators, Black affirmation in education only had a significant effect in
predicting community cultural wealth (β =.30, p < .001), meaning that student perception
of how their Blackness is affirmed by faculty’s pedagogical philosophy and institutional
validation of Blackness contributes to a student’s understanding of the cultural assets or
behaviors that they can use to achieve their goals. For each unit of increase in Black
affirmation in education, there is a .30 increase in community cultural wealth. On the
other hand, Black affirmation in education does not predict or influence the other
mediator, Black identity beliefs (β =.06, p =.34), or how collegians perceive the
importance of their Black identity.
As a mediator, Black identity predicted life perspective (β =.47, p <.001), but not
career perspective (β =.09, p =.21), meaning that the students’ view of their Black
identity’s importance contributed to how they were able to perceive social inequity;
however, it did not impact their outlook on their career. Community cultural wealth, the
second mediator in this model, had a significant effect with career perspective (β =.31, p
< .001), but it did not predict life perspective (β = -.02, p = .85). This finding indicated
that the Black collegians in this study showed that there is a level of value in
understanding their cultural capital as they formulate their career perspectives. According
to Barron and Kenny’s (1986) conditions, the results indicated that Black affirmation in
education, community cultural wealth, and career perspective represents a full mediation
with community cultural wealth explaining the relationship that exists between Black
affirmation in education and career perspective. With this mediation, community cultural
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wealth functions as behavioral strategies between an environment and intended
outcomes. Black Identity beliefs was not a significant mediator in this model.
Figure 4.4
Mediation Model
-.07
Black identity
beliefs

.47***
Life
Perspective

.09

.06

-.02
Black
Affirmation in
Education

.30***

Community
Cultural
Wealth

-.10

.31***

Career
Perspective

.19*
Note. * p<.05, ** p< .01, *** p <.001. Model fit: CFI =.91, TLI= .91, RMSEA: .04, χ2
(2723) = 3959.58
Moderating Effect of Black Identity Beliefs
Research question three examined the role of Black identity beliefs as a moderator
of the mediating role of community cultural wealth between Black affirmation in
education and perspectives on career and life. I conducted moderated mediation analyses
testing for this question by creating a two-way interaction term of Black Identity X Black
Affirmation to test for moderation. Figure 4.5 presents the moderated mediation model
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employing Black identity as the moderator as controlled by gender and first-generation
status.
Figure 4.5
Moderated Mediation Model
-.07
Black identity
beliefs

.48***
Life
Perspective

.06

.05
-.003

.32***
-.10

-.04
Black
Affirmation
in Education

.27***

Community
Cultural
Wealth

.32***

Career
Perspective

.19**
Note. * p<.05, ** p< .01, *** p <.001. Model fit: CFI = .91, TLI = .91, RMSEA = .04, χ2
(2796) = 4024.19
Black identity did not emerge as a moderator of Black affirmation education and
Community Cultural Wealth, meaning that the relationship between Black affirmation in
education and community cultural wealth functions independently and without any
influence from how a student perceives their Black identity. However, Black identity
beliefs directly predict Community Cultural Wealth (β =.25, p<.05). For every unit
increase in Black identity beliefs, students’ thoughts on their cultural capital will increase
by .25. Furthermore, this significant path shows how that Black identity beliefs may be
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associated with career perspective via Community Cultural Wealth. In this moderated
mediation model, there was no significant direct path between Black identity and career
perspective. Although Black identity beliefs was determined to not have a direct effect on
career perspective, the indirect pathway of Black Identity—Community Cultural
Wealth—Career Perspective was statistically significant (β =.005, p<.05). Given β =.005,
the interpretation of the significance and emergence of this indirect pathway must be
cautiously embraced. With a larger sample, it may become more definitive if the indirect
pathway indicates that the presence of community cultural wealth as a mediator was able
to explain how student behaviors can serve as a bridge between their beliefs about
themselves and outcomes in education.
Differences based on Individual and Institutional Characteristics
Research question four required testing the relations between Black affirmation in
education, life Perspective, and career Perspective for difference based on institutional
completion equity (ICEG), gender, programs of study (ACAPROG), and academic
classification (ACCLASS). Similar to research question three, I created two-way
interactions (BLCKAFF x ICEG, BLCKAFF x GENDER, BLCKAFF x ACAPROG,
BLCKAFF x ACCLASS) to test for differences via the XWITH command function of
Mplus. I interpreted the moderation model analysis with caution as the model fit was
adequate for CFI = .90; however, the TLI was below the standard for good fit at .89. As
with previous models in this study, the Chi Square indices were again sensitive to the
sample size. Table 4.3 reports moderation analyses examining the associations between
Black affirmation in education, life perspective, and career perspective among Black
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collegians in terms of institutional completion equity, gender, programs of study, and
academic classification. There were no significant differences among any of the
demographic variables meaning that the relation between Black affirmation in education,
life perspective, and career perspective was not influenced by a student’s personal
demographics or an institutional factor.
Table 4.3
Moderation Analyses of Demographic Variables on Career Perspective and Life
Perspective
Variable
Outcome: Career Perspective
BLCKAFF
ACAPROG
ACCLASS
GENDER
ICEG
BLCKAFF x ACAPROG
BLCKAFF x ACCLASS
BLCKAFF x GENDER
BLCKAFF x ICEG

β

P value

95% Confidence
Intervals

.30
-.01
-.02
.02
-.06
.05
.05
-.07
.02

***
.94
.78
.71
.39
.48
.49
.34
.77

.18, .42
-.12, .11
-.09, .13
-.07, .12
-.16, .05
-.06, .16
-.15, .06
-.18, .05
-.09, .13

Outcome: Life Perspective
BLCKAFF
-.08
.25
ACAPROG
.08
.25
ACCLASS
.07
.29
GENDER
.01
.87
ICEG
.01
.91
BLCKAFF x ACAPROG
.03
.62
BLCKAFF x ACCLASS
-.05
.37
BLCKAFF x GENDER
-.03
.65
BLCKAFF x ICEG
.001
.98
Note. *** p<.001, Model Fit: CFI = .90, TLI = .89, RMSEA = .04, χ2(3168) = 4648.41

-.19, .04
-.04, .19
-.04, .18
-.07, .12
-.08, .10
-.08, .15
-.15, .04
-.15, .09
-.09, .09

In sum, I derived the results presented in this chapter from the methodology
discussed in chapter three. From the data analysis, I found an adequate model through
CFA to conduct further analysis to answer the research questions. The resulting key
findings were that Black affirmation in education only has a direct effect on career
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perspective and not life perspective. Additionally, there was partial finding of a mediator
within the model via the path of Black affirmation in education to community cultural
wealth to career perspective. There was no moderating effect of Black identity within the
model and no significant differences based on various demographic variables. Chapter
five provided further discussion of conclusions and recommendations based on the results
and implications for future research.
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CHAPTER FIVE
DISSCUSSION
The focus of this research was to examine Black collegians’ experience based on
personal, environmental, and behavioral factors. While each factor – environmental,
personal, and behavioral – on its own can provide valuable insight, simultaneously
examining each within this single model presented the opportunity to understand how
aspects of Blackness in separate, but connected domains would impact expectations.
Black affirmation in education served as the environmental factor within this study to
highlight the role of people (i.e. faculty, peers, administrators), policies, and practices as
a primary influencer for how Black collegians experience their Blackness and achieve
within education. The personal factor represented by Black identity beliefs focused this
study on the importance of self-worth and socialization for Black collegians. Community
Cultural Wealth or the behavioral factor was significant to this study as it represents the
pre-existing, culturally significant tools and strategies that Black collegians possess to
navigate any context. Again, each could have been examined separately, but the
opportunity to look at elements of Blackness across each of these factors to understand
life and career perspectives helped to understand the interplay and potential power of
triadic model of Blackness in education.
From personal and professional experiences, I was and still remain of the opinion
that these types of factors are important to Black collegians achieving equity in
education. My personal experiences include being a Black collegian at a PWI in a
southern state. Furthermore, my professional career as an educator and administrator
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have focused on supporting Black and other underrepresented students in their pursuit of
a college degree. It would be immature to assume that my personal and professional
experiences and my deep connection with shared background of the research participants
did not elicit a set of biases. Acknowledging that my own biases existed was important to
embracing my role as a researcher; however, the shared experiences that informed such
biases provided me with the ability to contextualize the results of Blackness instead of
whiteness.
Influence of Black Affirmation in Education
Data from participants revealed that Black affirmation in education had a
significant impact on the career perspective for Black collegians. Black affirmation in
education, which represents the environmental context largely formed by others’ personal
beliefs and behavioral actions harnessed a level of influence on the way Black collegians
envisioned and prepared to enter their work industry. While the data did not indicate
significance for the life perspective outcome of education, the importance of faculty
engaging in culturally affirming teaching practices and access to learning environments
that allow Black students to understand and celebrate their identities was not diminished.
The findings in this example presented an opportunity to understand the dichotomy of the
insignificant and significant results related to tenet 2 of CRT, racism is not addressed
unless it is in the best interest of the white majority who maintain power and privilege
and framing 1 of BlackCrit, anti-Blackness is endemic to, and is central to how all of us
make sense of the social, economic, historical, and cultural dimensions of human life.
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Money Over Blackness. Career success of its alumni is often used by institutions
as a key performance metric or value of their academic programs (Blagg & Blom, 2018;
Carnevale et al., 2019), to influence student recruitment (Higher Education Marketing,
2017; Kania, 2016; McAlexander & Koenig, 2001) or receive financial donations from
alumni (Jackson & Amparo, 2014). Each area mentioned is important to university
administrators, trustees, and state legislators as revenue streams for the operation. In
context of the institutions included in this study, these individuals are overwhelmingly
white with 88% of university administrators (e.g., President/Chancellor, Provost, VicePresident/ Vice-Chancellor for Student Affairs and Vice-President/ Vice-Chancellor for
Finance) and 76% of Board of Trustees of Board of Visitors members presenting as
white. In accordance with CRT tenet 2, if racism’s impact on Black collegians’
attainment of outcomes such as career perspective are to be addressed, the white
majorities in these administrative roles must identify with an argument that it is in their
best interest to address racism.
The argument within this context is simple, affirming and supporting Black
collegians during their undergraduate experience serves as a catalyst for continued
economic impact to college. Retention of Black collegians from year to year results in
tuition dollars funneling into the institution. On average, student attrition accounted for
$13,267,214.00 in loss revenue for public colleges and universities with Black collegians
being the highest representation among non-completers (Tate, 2017; Weeks, 2017). Black
collegians that become Black Alumni have power to influence the enrollment decisions
of prospective students by sharing their success stories. Similarly, Black alumni can
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support the success of Black collegians and the university through giving. Black people
donate 25% more of their discretionary income to causes that matter most to them than
white people (Anft & Lipman, 2003). In order to benefit from this giving, colleges should
consider the experience they created during the matriculation of Black alumni and how
their investments support their post-graduation career success. In a recent Gallup-Purdue
study (Seymour & Ray, 2021), only 29% of Black graduates that did not attend a
Historically Black College or University (HBCU) indicated they were thriving in
financial well-being compared to 51% of Black graduates form HBCUs.
Conversely, it became clear to me that life perspectives were not influenced by
Black affirmation in education due to the complexity of race and racism and what
addressing critical reflection in the learning environment would do to dismantle the
power and privilege of the white majority and create pathways for Black collegians to
illuminate their true narrative. Black collegians engaging in in-depth discussions related
to poverty within Black communities would come to realize that a socialization has
occurred to emphasize that if you work hard enough or “pull yourself up by your
bootstraps” you can rise above poverty and anyone that does not do that is choosing to
live in poverty (St. Amour, 2020a). It is this type of socialization along with intentional
acts such as redlining that seek to maintain inequity in Black communities, but true
education has an ability to create change. Through critical reflection and understanding,
Black collegians would come to discover that it is not their responsibility or burden to fix
the system that was not designed for them, but it is their right to amplify their needs.
Recently, student activism on various campuses served as evidence of how critical
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reflection on inequities has spurred students to demand change on their campuses
(Dennon, 2020; Ezarik, 2021).
Furthermore, a BlackCrit contextualization of the findings shows that Blackness
only holds value for economic dimensions in our society. The significance of feeling
valued and supported as a Black collegian only mattered with the educational outcome
that is related to economic benefit to our society. The economic impact of Black bodies
and Black intellect to colleges and universities has long been of importance. Many of the
earliest colleges and universities including some included in this study were built and
maintained by enslaved Black people for free, although they nor their descendants could
enroll until at least a century later. Within college athletics, Black collegians account for
a majority of the student-athletes in football and basketball, which represent the largest
revenue generating sports. This revenue is then used to fund the needs of their sports but
also the needs of non-revenue generating sports which happen to be played by affluent
white students (Garthwaite et al., 2020). Black affirmation in education matters when it
comes to building facilities, generating revenue, and bringing positive recognition to an
institution to maintain its economic impact.
Mediating Effects of Black Identity Beliefs and Community Cultural Wealth
The data continued to yield mixed findings with respect to the role of Black
identity beliefs and Community Cultural Wealth in explaining the relationships between
Black affirmation in education and life or career perspectives. Within this study, Black
identity beliefs or the importance of Blackness to Black collegians did not contribute to
further understanding of how or why affirmation of Blackness influenced career
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perspectives or did not influence life perspectives. Community Cultural wealth does,
however, account for difference in the relationship between Black affirmation in
education and career perspective. The findings for this particular research question allow
for further discussion of framing 2 of BlackCrit, Blackness exists in tension with the
neoliberal-multicultural imagination, and tenet 5 of CRT, people of color, not the
perpetrators of racism, control the narratives on their experience.
Tensions with Black Identity. The discovery that Black identity beliefs were not
influenced by the Black affirmation in education highlights that while instructional
practices and engagement opportunities may focus broadly on diverse populations, it is
not enough to overcome the anti-Blackness that exists or to influence positive
socialization into the Black identity. This is in alignment with a key discourse occurring
in education related to multiculturalism and the current push for embracing antiracism
and liberating education. Multiculturalism, as it has become to be understood and
practiced in education, is the celebration or recognition of diversity (Hammond, 2015).
At minimum, multicultural education is having a stated value for diversity. For Black
collegians in this study, more than 50% felt their respective universities had marginal
efforts related to a commitment to diversity of supporting Black students. As it related to
cultural recognition within the classroom, more than 70% of Black collegians in this
study consistently rated their major coursework faculty as never or rarely showing
interest in their culture or showing interesting in knowing about their family/ home life.
Although valuable on the spectrum of ideologies related to equity in education,
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multiculturalism cannot prepare educators to create an environment that has positive
reinforcement in abilities and identities for Black learners.
As the majority of educators are white, it would suffice to state that educators are
not yet equipped to provide the type of Black-centered pedagogical approach necessary
for Black collegians’ liberation in education. The faculty of this study’s institutions is
68% white and 9% Black. Although this figure is higher than the national average of
5.5% Black faculty, these statistics indicate that Black collegians are likely to complete
their undergraduate without experiencing direct instruction from a faculty member that
shares their Black identity. Black faculty do more than meet representation expectations
of Black collegians. Black faculty serve as mentors, advocates, supporters, and creators
of safe spaces for Black collegians to navigate college, process discrimination, and gain
access to resources or opportunities (Flaherty, 2021; Louis et al., 2016; Moore & Toliver,
2008). In the absence of a Black majority faculty, white faculty must be willing to do the
work to push beyond multiculturalism in the classroom to an anti-racist, anti-Black
racism approach to student learning. With institutions and faculty failing at the most basic
level, it is difficult to envision a system in which a shift from celebration of diversity to
rooting out anti-Blackness in education occurs. However, Lopez and Jean-Marie (2021)
offered the Name, Own, Frame, and Sustain (NOFS) framework as a tool for educators to
be anti-Black racism in their approach to educating and supporting Black people in
education. NOFS demands that all educators engage in a learning and unlearning
experience on Blackness and anti-Blackness while holding themselves and others
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accountable to action. Through this iterative process, educators become better equipped
to not only affirm Blackness in education, but eradicate anti-Blackness.
Empowering Influence of Community Cultural Wealth. The revelation from
the data that Community Cultural Wealth does mediate the relationship connects with the
CRT tenet that people of color control the narratives of their experience. As previously
discussed in chapter 2, CCW was born out of the need to challenge a dominant ideology
and articulate the power of cultural capital for people of color to navigate their
experiences despite the prevailing narrative that people of color lacked capital (Yosso,
2005). CCW represents the behaviors that Black collegians employ to accomplish their
educational goals and, given their environmental context, it is likely that many of these
students were presented with opportunities that reinforced the need to harness their
capital to excel. Through the presence of CCW, Black collegians’ career perspectives are
able to be amplified as they take in instruction and operationalize through their cultural
lens to make progress on their career goals.
Black identity beliefs appear to function similar to self-esteem, CCW effectively
functions as a dual manifestation of self-efficacy and agency. Self-esteem is the regard
one has for themselves while self-efficacy is confidence in completing task, and agency is
utilization of knowledge, skills, abilities, and motivation to complete a task (Bandura,
1997). Despite what may have been going on in the learning environment for Black
collegians, CCW provided them with the ability to “own” how they reacted or responded.
The action-orientated nature of CCW serves as a source of empowerment whereas Black
identity beliefs was a snapshot of how Black collegians viewed their race as the result of
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socialization processes. Within this study, CCW was a mechanism for Black collegians to
control the narrative around their experience and outcome attainment. In other words,
they could not control the lack of cultural understanding by their faculty or peers, but
they could control how they would overcome microaggressions or lack of access to
faculty support. A common CCW strategy used by Black collegians in this study was
seeking guidance and perspective from friends, with 57% reporting this strategy being
very or extremely helpful. Similarly, the Black collegians also recognized that their
collective communities’ experience has motivating effects as they strategize on how to
deal with a task or challenge with 61% indicating as much via the survey. CCW allows
Black collegians to bring their vision into higher definition because they can recognize
the steps that must occur to get there.
Moderating Effects of Black Identity Beliefs
Black identity beliefs had no significant influence on the relationship between
Black affirmation in education and CCW. In other words, the perception that Black
collegians had about their Black identity did not change the previous known relationship
or allow a new relationship between Black affirmation in education and CCW to emerge.
Tenet 3 of CRT guided the discussion of this finding, challenge dominate ideology and
framing 3 of BlackCrit, BlackCrit should create space for Black liberatory fantasy and
resist a revisionist history that supports dangerous majoritarian stories that disappear
whites from a history of racial dominance, rape, mutilation, brutality, plunder, and
murder. Particularly, the interest in this research question was the belief that the salience
and centrality of the Black identity would function as an amplifier of the impact that
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educational environment could have on Black collegians’ ability to utilize CCW to attain
their outcomes. If this had been found to be true, this finding would have served as
continued evidence in challenging the deficit ideology surrounding Blackness. The
finding would have also provided hope to Black collegians that investing in their Black
identity development can be a path of hope in the larger oppressive system.
Although Black identity beliefs did not function in the desired moderator
capacity, community cultural wealth acts as a conduit for the relationship between Black
identity beliefs’ effect on career perspective. The emergence of this unintended
relationships revealed that Black identity beliefs is connected to CCW. In support of
challenging the dominant ideology, this new finding highlights that Black identity
possesses some level of direct influence on CCW in order for Black collegians to achieve
their career outcomes. Thus, supporting the rationale that Blackness is an asset within this
model. Similar to the findings in research question 2, CCW serves as the controllable
action to enhancing or mitigating Black identity beliefs in support of the career
perspectives outcome. For example, a Black collegian with high or low regard for their
Black identity may be able to see themselves being successful in their chosen career
given their confidence in their abilities to identify a network of other professionals to
support their success or the recognition of their motivation in pushing them to be
resilient.
Given the emergence of this finding along with the findings in research question
2, the potential bidirectional relationship between Black identity beliefs and CCW
confirms the complexity that exists in seeking to understand Blackness in the various
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contexts of this study in support of outcome attainment. Building on the parallels drawn
between self-esteem, self-efficacy, and agency, which are all components of an
individual’s greater self-concept, exploring a similar rationale of Black identity beliefs,
and CCW as components of a larger Blackness Self-Concept, is worthy of future
investment. Within this larger self-concept of Blackness, the role of group membership,
group identity, and group consciousness may inform the individual development.
McClain et al. (2009) introduced the idea of exploring these very concepts with Black
people related to American politics and offered that the historic treatment of Black people
as a single group rather than as individuals created a phenomenon in which Black people
link their individual fate to that of their Black racial group. On this premise alone, there is
great opportunity related to a broader look at the interconnectedness of CCW and Black
identity beliefs. CCW is based on the beliefs that people of color hold about their culture.
As Black collegians grow to understand the social, economic, historical, and cultural
dimensions of their humanity, they are able to further harness innate strengths to navigate
barriers and obstacles towards their goals.
Intersection of Demographic and Institutional Characteristics
Lastly, the data from this study revealed that the various personal and institutional
demographics had no significant influence on Black affirmation in education. While the
data would lend itself to the assumption that these differences do not exist, tenet 4 of
CRT would argue that intersectionality of identities provides a clearer understanding of a
person’s narrative. The inception of intersectionality stemmed from Black women were
not seen as important to the civil rights or women’s rights movements occurring in
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society (Crenshaw, 1989). Predominately, discussions on intersectionality have been
concerned with the identity categories to include gender, race, socioeconomic status, or
sexual orientation.
Through this particular research question, assumptions were that the interaction of
race and other identities would yield differences in the outcomes for Black collegians
(Nichols & Stahl, 2019). Since the study included Black students only, all intersection
interactions involved race. One of the assumptions was that based on the literature, Black
womanhood would have resulted in a differing experience from the Black men within the
study. As previously shared, Black college women battle being marginalized based on
their race and gender, but within this study, the interaction did not manifest a difference.
Similarly, the interaction of race and first-generation status resulted in a group with
double marginalized identities in education in being Black and from a family with little to
no advanced formal education after K-12. Particularly, for Black women, their experience
was found to be different from that of college men or white college women.
For this study, distinctiveness theory may have unintentionally influenced the
data. Distinctiveness theory indicates that in a given context, the unique traits an
individual possesses may become more salient for that individual than the traits they
share with others in the same context (McGuire et al., 1978; Alvarado & Hurtado, 2012;
Sanders-Thompson, 1999; Steck et al., 2003). Alvarado and Hurtado (2012) found that as
the Hispanic/Latinx population increased on college campus, their unique racial/ethnic
identity became less salient as this was the now more common within the student
population. Although Black identity was a common trait for all students in the study, their
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Blackness makes them unique within their institutional contexts and within the context of
living in the United States. I discussed more on the latter context in the limitations
section. Additionally, as the Black collegians were aware of this study focusing on their
experience as Black students, they did not consider how their other social identities were
interacting with the racial identity. The absence of significant findings in this study did
not invalidate the importance of intersectionality to understanding how people’s
experiences are shaped by the interaction of their social identities.
Limitations
Multiple associations with this study related to societal challenges, sample size,
and survey design. I conducted this study during a particularly challenging time for the
population of interest in this study. While unintended, data collection commenced in the
midst of a new global health pandemic, COVID-19, and a continuing public health
pandemic of racism. COVID-19 caused many college campuses to shut down in-person
instruction and transition to virtual or remote learning. As the impact of the pandemic
grew, Black collegians and their families were among the hardest hit as the systemic
racism that exists in America was highlighted in the healthcare industry based on access
to services and emphasized by disproportionate death toll of Black people (Millett et al.,
2020; Webb Hooper et al., 2020). Also, Black collegians and their families were among
those with the greatest economic impact in the recession (Gould & Wilson, 2020) and
encountered numerous access challenges with access to remote technology (Laidler,
2020; Marcus, 2020).
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Furthermore, the United States entered a new phase of reckoning with its racism
as the Black community grappled with the murders of Ahmaud Arbery, Breonna Taylor,
and George Floyd, among so many others in 2020 and prior years. The participants of
this study, who all identified as Black, may have responded to this study at a time when
anti-Blackness was on full display, which must be acknowledged and offered added
context for what it is like to exist in America as a Black person attempting to use
education to be a great equalizer. Also, the trauma occurring in society could likely have
impacted Black collegians’ decision regarding participation or completion of the study.
For the Black collegians that were the focus of this study, the idea of reflecting on their
value in education when society as a whole has shown that Black life is not valued could
have seemed trivial in comparison. However, there were also Black collegians that likely
completed this study as a form of protest to support creating change in education for them
and those that are to come after them. Regardless of this, studying this topic in 2020
proved to be both timely and difficult to pursue. At the height of the unrest and pain
being felt, I paused data collection to respect the time likely needed by potential
participants and myself to process the hurt being felt across the world.
For this study, the sample size was lower than anticipated, but provided adequate
power to execute the data analysis plan. I met the original plan for direct outreach to
Black collegians, but with some unanticipated challenges. At a number of institutions,
student email was not labeled as directory information under the Family Educational
Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA), which limited an institution’s ability to provide me
with student emails for only Black collegians. However, there were some solutions that
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did aide my outreach which included a) the institution sending my email directly to the
population of interest on my behalf, b) the institution providing me with a list of all
undergraduate students, or c) including study information in campus newsletters. The
inability of having direct email access eliminated the option to send follow-up
communication to students, which may have assisted with sample size.
The survey used in this study was extensive with over 80 survey items. The
instrument combined validated instruments to investigate the identified research
questions. Although the estimated time completion for the survey was less than 30
minutes, the volume of questions could have deterred students from wanting to
participate in the study. As a result of the CFA conducted as part of this study, the survey
could be streamlined using only the items included in the re-specified factor model. The
survey questions focused on Black identity, or related experiences required participants to
reflect, and part of that reflection could have unearthed suppressed feelings or emotions
that led survey participants to discontinue their participation or to not start the survey.
Implications for Practice and Future Research
The data from this research study combined with examination of the literature
allowed for a list of recommendations to be developed for College and University
Faculty, Staff and administrators, Black collegians, and future researchers. These
recommendations intended to support continued progress towards eradicating antiBlackness in Education and arriving at a more just education system.
University Faculty, Staff, and Administrators
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The collegiate experience is framed by the faculty, staff, and administrators.
These groups are primary decision-makers and implement the curricular and co-curricular
plans of the University. As such, these recommendations focus on the context of the
broad learning environment for Black collegians:
1. Prioritize affirming Blackness in the curricular and co-curricular context.
Affirmation of a student’s Blackness is not simply the role of Black-centered
student organizations or Cultural center staff. The data showed that Black
affirmation in curricular context is valuable to supporting the ways in which
Black collegians view future opportunities to be successful in their chosen career.
For example, if Black collegians understand the impact that other Black people in
their field have had, they are better able to imagine what might be possible for
them or establish greater expectations. Ireland et al. (2018) supported this through
their research, which discussed Black women in STEM Education following the
release of the movie Hidden Figures and impact to STEM identity interest and
confidence among Black women that recognized the contributions of Black
women to pivotal STEM moments.
2. Provide professional development for faculty to gain understanding of the Black
collegians’ experience in education and inclusive teaching strategies. Faculty need
to understand how their content delivery or their classroom management can
prevent Black collegians from achieving their educational outcomes. As
mentioned in discussion of findings, multiculturalism is a starting point, but
faculty must be willing to discuss how their disciplines within academia
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perpetuate anti-Blackness. Disciplines have been white-washed and content
structured in a way that minimizes discussion of non-white narratives. Faculty
must be supported in understanding how Black people fit into their curriculum
similar to the growing movement to address the whiteness of Classical studies
(Poser, 2021). Intentional professional development must have intentional
outcomes related to the university’s goals to improve education for Black
students. Universities can leverage student performance data to review changes
over time for student groups following completion of inclusive pedagogy
trainings or utilize course evaluations to learn more about the inclusiveness of the
learning environment. Additionally, Mette et al. (2016) developed a scale to
assess the impact of culturally responsive based professional development at
improving views on social issues and job performance.
3. Learn about the socialization of Black collegians into Blackness. Faculty, staff
and administrators have an impact through their direct actions or beliefs on how
Black collegians view their Blackness. As faculty, staff, and administrators
become aware of the positive and negative impacts of the socialization process,
then they will be better equipped to create affirming environments for Black
collegians. For example, with an understanding of Black identity development, a
faculty would recognize that their intentional or unintentional decision to remain
silent during periods of racialized violence may serve as a moment that leads a
Black student to question their value to the professor or in society. This work
aligns with the NOFS (Lopez & Jean-Marie, 2021) in that faculty have to own
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that they have a role in this important work, leading some students to internalize
this notion as part of who they are in the eyes of the faculty member and others.
4. Promote an asset-based, equity-minded culture that focuses on the valuable
cultural capital that Black collegians bring to the campus community. The cultural
capital that Black collegians possess can be used to navigate the most complex
circumstances. It would be naïve to assume that every faculty member is going to
lean into equity-mindedness, however, if a Black collegian encounters more
experiences where their cultural capital is valued, they will likely be able to
leverage it to navigate the remaining learning experiences led by non-adopters of
the equity-minded approach.
5. Use the curriculum to address issues of systemic racism, anti-Blackness, and
identity development. It is important for Black collegians to see themselves and
the contributions of their community within their various disciplines. It is also
equally important to address the barriers that are both intentionally and
unintentionally created to stifle progress. These teachable moments are of the
great importance for non-Black peers of Black collegians to understand their role
in creating change and affirming Blackness. An example of bringing topics of
anti-Blackness and inequity into the classroom could include an English professor
using the book, “The Immortal Life of Henrietta Lacks” to address health inequity
and unethical practices toward Black people.
6. Staff and administrators must examine the opportunities Black collegians are
being included in or excluded from to ensure that they have access to positive
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career development experiences. Biases within standards of professionalism is
often one-way Black collegians experience barriers to opportunities (Gray, 2019).
The biases often center whiteness, which provides more favorable preference for
students that subscribe to these standards as it relates to attire, hair styles, names,
communication skills, etc. These “preferences” often eliminate Black collegians
from consideration before the opportunity presents itself for them to articulate
their value. The faculty-student relationship can serve as a gateway to career
development processes and as the data shows, Black collegians’ feeling valued in
education led to a stronger outlook on their career outlook.
7. Administrators should allocate funding to research and engagement initiatives that
aim to improve the experience of Black collegians and other marginalized groups
on their campus. Within this study, there was general institutional context at the
macro level, however, the micro level characteristics may yield more helpful
information for each institution. For example, funding related to Black cultural
resource centers or similar departments has the potential to highlight counterspace
support available to Black collegians as they navigate college information. Black
Cultural Centers and Multicultural Centers alike have been found to be vital
spaces for academic success and sense of belonging (Patton, 2006; Sanders, 2016;
Stewart, 2011).
8. Recruit and retain faculty that are committed to social justice, anti-racism, and
equity focused approaches in their disciplines. Black affirmation in education will
undoubtedly require a cultural shift for many institutions and, as such, early
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adopters and people committed to this work are necessary to enable Black
collegians to gain the full benefits of their education without the overwhelming
burdens of anti-Blackness. One practice that many are beginning to embrace is
requiring a statement on diversity, equity, and inclusion from faculty applicants in
the same way that a teaching philosophy is required. As Black faculty are often
taxed by students and university leadership to support diversity, equity, and
inclusion, their service must be recognized. The valuing of this type of service
within the tenure and promotion process is one way to recruit and retain Black
faculty as they see an institution that is committed to recognizing these efforts and
not as a form of free labor (Flaherty, 2021).
Black Collegians
Although the collegiate experience is framed by the faculty, staff, and
administrators, Black collegians are equipped to navigate the complex experience to
accomplish their academic goals. As such, these recommendations focus on Black
collegians continuing to be affirmed and understanding who they are:
1. Utilize the formal and informal networks to enroll in coursework with faculty that
their fellow Black collegians have found to be supportive. Black collegians use
group messaging or spaces in cultural centers to offer advice or guidance to their
peers on instructors based on their direct or indirect knowledge of a faculty
member. Opportunity also exists for Black collegians and their affinity-based
organizations to formalize their recognition of supportive faculty and staff
through an award process which can highlight faculty found to be inclusive in
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their practices and supportive of Black collegians. The data shows that Black
affirmation matters and, as such, the cost of a college education is too steep for a
student to not get the most benefit from the classroom experience.
2. Invest time into understanding the socialization process for Black identity.
Socialization continues to occur over time and Black collegians must act as a
gatekeeper for what influences how they view their own Blackness, which can
mean blocking or reframing negative socialization experiences directed to them
from faculty, staff, administrators, or peers. This process can occur through peer
mentoring programs, extended orientation experiences, or leadership development
initiatives that emphasize engagement with other students from the shared identity
to discuss their lived experiences and expectations for their college experience.
Byars-Winston and Rogers (2019) discussed the value of mentorship for Black
men in STEM in understanding the development of their Science identity.
3. Gain an understanding of cultural capital and how it can be leveraged for success.
Black collegians in this study that had an awareness of the cultural capital they
possessed saw increases in their perspective on career outcomes. Development of
an understanding of cultural capital includes learning more about the culture
itself. Culture is a broad construct, but provides insight into understanding how
generation after generations overcame systemic barriers or how each generation
contributed to the fabric of the greater society. To learn about Black culture
specifically, Black collegians can watch documentaries, read books, attend
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lectures/conversations with Black scholars or alumni, or complete coursework
related to the African diaspora.
4. Celebrate the positive affirmation of Blackness and call out the negative
experiences that support anti-Blackness. By celebrating the positive affirmation,
other Black collegians will become aware of where support exists within the
context and faculty/staff will have models to look to for their own practice. By
calling out negative experiences, Black collegians are showing that they recognize
issues that exist and correct action is necessary for their attainment of educational
outcomes. Black collegians can host state of the community events, pass down
information related to activism on the campus, or maintain a consistent blog or
social media presence.
Future Research
There is no shortage of future research opportunities to continue understanding
the experiences of Black collegians. The following recommendations range from greater
generalizability to exploring others’ perspectives on Black affirmation in education.
1. Increase the study’s sample size for greater representation and generalizability.
The current study focused on a limited number of institutions in the southeast.
The significance of the results may be greater if the study included a greater
number of students and geographical location. A larger sample size would also
allow for more robust multigroup analysis in Mplus to determine if significant
differences exist based on various student and institutional characteristics
(Muthén & Muthén, 2017).
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2. Include Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCUs). HBCUs educate a
considerable portion of the Black collegian population and have served this
population far longer than predominately white institutions. By including Black
collegians at HBCUs in a similar study, the results may yield insight into any
significant difference based on historical institutional mission. As indicated by
Seymour and Ray (2021), Black collegians at HBCUs indicated higher levels of
thriving or satisfaction post their undergraduate experience.
3. Investigate the faculty perceptions of Black affirmation in education as a factor
associated with life and career perspectives of Black collegians. This added
dimension would allow for understanding of how faculty are approaching their
role in the Black collegians’ experience, but also offer a comparison of student
and faculty perception on the topic of culturally affirming practices. In this study,
the SMCRT was among one of the only known scales designed to measure
student perception of culturally responsive pedagogy. The lack of a companion
scale for teacher perceptions of how their students are experiencing their
culturally responsive teaching presents an opportunity for scale development to
enable class-based or institution-wide research. Currently, Whitaker and Valtierra
(2018) have a related scale that can be used for future research, which focuses on
the faculty members’ dispositions for culturally responsive pedagogy, but does
not gauge their perception of how students receive their instruction or if students
find them to be affirming.
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4. Conduct a mixed-methods study. A qualitative follow-up to the quantitative
results of this study would have allowed for participants to highlight specific
examples or add context to their experiences related to Black affirmation in
education, Black identity beliefs, community cultural wealth, life perspectives and
career perspectives.
5. Examine results based on other institutional characteristics. The current study
only used one institutional characteristic, Harper and Simmons’ equity Score.
However, other factors such as percentage of Black faculty in students’ discipline,
proportion of Black students in student population, Carnegie Research
classification, or presence of specific resources (i.e. Senior Diversity & Equity
Officer, Black Cultural Center, etc.) may provide additional insight into the micro
level characteristics that could inform institutional change.
6. Conduct a multi-year follow-up study. The study could be initiated with Black
collegians at the end of their first academic year to gather a baseline and followed
up at the end of each academic year until graduation to understand how their
experiences change as they mature and also as components of their academic
career changes (e.g. general coursework vs. major specific coursework, focused
student involvement, etc.). Similar to the Minority College Cohort Study (Keels,
2015), this study would allow for an understanding of the developmental
experiences of Black collegians over a period of time as they navigate the various
transitions in the collegiate context.
Conclusion
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Black collegians, like their ancestors, are navigating a society that has deeply held
anti-Black sentiments (Fine et al., 2020; Kendi, 2012; Mukandi & Bond, 2019). These
sentiments are engrained deeply in various systems including the American educational
system. The journey to be seen, valued, and equitably treated in education is a centuries’
old journey for Black people (Kendi, 2012; Mukandi & Bond, 2019). Despite gaining
access to the highest levels of education, Black people are yet to achieve equitable
outcomes of our formal education system. Education is not and cannot be the great
equalizer if it does not solve its issue with race and racism. For far too long, educators,
policymakers, and administrators have indirectly and directly engaged in anti-Blackness
that has done great harm. Black collegians have been locked out of access to
opportunities to deepen their knowledge and understanding of their career field. These
same collegians have been subjected to racism, bias incidents, microaggressions, and
discrimination from peers, faculty, alumni, and administrators who often espouse
language of unity and togetherness. The core of the education system’s reckoning with its
malpractice towards Black collegians and Black students at large is that of affirmation of
Blackness and dismantling systemic racism. The path to equity and justice that has been
desired for Black collegians is not one of simplicity.
For a Black collegian to receive a four-year degree, they must overcome a system
which has resulted in an educational crisis for the Black community. Many of these
inequities are highlighted in the Condition of Education (Hussar et al., 2020). The
structural racism in the US demands that a third of Black families live in poverty and
only 27% of Black households have a parent with a college degree. Poverty stricken
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schools created by biased school funding practices account for the education of 45% of
Black K-12 students (Hussar et al., 2020). Among 79% of Black high school graduates,
only 62% immediately enroll in college (Hussar et al., 2020). By the time these Black
students reach collegian status, they have survived a system that was designed to support
their limited opportunities.
To no surprise, Harper and Simmons’ (2019) study showed that over 60 years
after Brown v. Board of Education and the desegregation of colleges and universities, the
education experiences of Black collegians continue to result in inequitable outcomes. As
it relates to equity for Black collegians, there is considerable work remaining with none
of the 50 states yielding an equity index score between 3.0 and 4.0, which would be
representative of a grade of A or B (Harper & Simmons, 2019). To reiterate, the lack of
equity equates to barriers to access to enroll into college followed by subsequent
challenges to degree completion and other educational outcomes. The majority of
institutions in this study fail to enroll Black collegians at an equitable level based on the
representation of Black, traditionally college-aged individuals in their state. The added
misfortune is that the institutions that often enroll Black students closer to equal
representation are often not the flagship universities of the state. For the Black collegians
that participated in this study, their journey to gain both the life and work benefits of
education is also occurring in states where their ancestors’ humanity was discarded, and
for many, on the grounds where their ancestors labored with great sacrifice. For Black
collegians, the journey to attaining education, the great equalizer, is far from easy – but it
can be aided with an understanding of self, along with positive actions by self and others.
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Despite the mixed findings, this study was able to meaningfully contribute to both
the literature and practice. As it relates to the literature, this study added additional
understanding of the Black collegian experience specifically in reference to personal,
environmental, and behavioral factors and education outcomes. Through this study, I
exclusively used previously validated instruments with Black students which served two
purposes: a) continued validation of the MIBI related to Black students and b) provided
understanding on the validity and reliability of the instruments that were not explicitly
designed for Black collegians. The data for this study validates that researchers must
continue to design studies that center the experiences of Black collegians.
In my opinion, affirming Blackness in education and combating anti-Blackness
are vital to Black collegians experiencing equity in education. As a country, we cannot
see the desired return on investment from a college education that can stimulate our
economy until the centuries old educational malpractice is eradicated. We must have
learning environments that emphasize the value of Blackness. The research from this
study has shown that Black collegians are able to have positive educational outcomes
when faculty and administrators give positive attention to their Blackness. Faculty, staff,
and administrators must commit to and follow through on actions that improve their
understanding of Blackness to change the narrative and experience of Black collegians
and their academic success. In addition to impacting educational outcomes, the actions of
this group of people are part of the general socialization process for Black collegians,
which has implications for their humanity.
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As previously indicated, the research conducted through this study was both of
personal and professional interest to me. In addition to my own personal journey as a
Black collegian, this research was also about the future journey my three sons will have
as Black collegians. It is my hope that this research joins the conversations that are
pushing for equity and justice in education. Black collegians deserve the ability to show
up as their authentic selves and be supported in their educational journey free from bias
or discrimination, so that they further their understanding of life and work as DuBois
professed as the purpose of education. I remain committed as a researcher and
practitioner to identifying paths that our collective profession must take towards equity
and justice. The recommendations outlined represent only a fraction of what can and
must be done by us in support of Black collegians. As a Black practitioner and educator,
myself along with other Black educators are in the minority of our workforce. We need
our colleagues of color and our white colleagues to be present and committed to
affirming Black collegians.
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Appendix A
Full Survey Instrument
Demographic Questions
What is your race/ethnicity?
• American Indian or Alaska Native
• Asian
• Black or African American
• Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander
• White
• HIspanic/ Latinx
• Other ________________________________________________
• Prefer Not to Answer
What is your current year in college?
• First Year
• Second Year
• Third Year
• Fourth Year and beyond
Were you enrolled full-time (12 or more credit hours) undergraduate student during
Spring 2020?
• Yes
• No
What University did you attend in Spring 2020?
________________________________________________________________
What was your academic major at the end of the Spring 2020 semester?
________________________________________________________________
For coursework in your academic major, what percentage of the faculty that you have
completed coursework with share the same racial/ethnic identity as you
________________________________________________________________
Did you start college immediately following high school?
• Yes
• No
At the end of Spring 2020 were you between the ages of 18-24?
• Yes
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•

No

What is the highest level of education for your parent(s)/guardian(s)Parent/Guardian #1
• Less than High School
• High School Diploma/GED
• Some College/Associate Degree/Certificate
• Bachelor’s Degree
• Master’s Degree
• Doctoral Degree
• Don’t Know
What is the highest level of education for your parent(s)/guardian(s)Parent/Guardian #2
Less than High School
• High School Diploma/GED
• Some College/Associate Degree/Certificate
• Bachelor’s Degree
• Master’s Degree
• Doctoral Degree
• Don’t Know
How do you describe your gender identity?
• Man
• Woman
• Genderqueer
• Transgender
• Cisgender
• Agender
Student Measure of Culturally Responsive Teaching Scale, Huang, 2019 adapted from
Dickson et al., 2016
Directions: Reflect on the faculty you have had for your major specific coursework. With
those faculty in mind, how frequently did they demonstrate the behaviors listed below?
Please check the box that best represents your opinion.
Response Options: Never, Rarely, Sometimes, Often, Always
1. My major coursework faculty explained what we were learning in different ways
to help us learn.
2. My major coursework faculty used different things (e.g. videos, pictures, slides)
to help us understand the subject.
3. My major coursework faculty tried to find out what interested me.
4. My major coursework faculty used real-life examples to help explain the subject.
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5. My major coursework faculty provided timely feedback on my assignments.
6. My major coursework faculty encouraged collaborative learning with other
students.
7. My major coursework faculty used different types of assessments (e.g. group
project, presentation) to assess what I learned.
8. My major coursework faculty recognized that school culture was different from
my home culture.
9. My major coursework faculty was very interested in my culture.
10. My major coursework faculty was interested in knowing my family and home
life.
11. My major coursework faculty encouraged all students to learn about others and
their cultures.
12. My major coursework faculty spoke about contributions that my culture had made
to science.
13. My major coursework faculty designed lessons that showed how other cultural
groups had made use of our major specific content.
14. My major coursework faculty used examples from my culture when teaching.
15. My major coursework faculty treated all students as important members of the
classroom.
16. My major coursework faculty created a learning environment where I was
comfortable to voice my opinions.
17. My major coursework faculty was approachable after class.
18. My major coursework faculty helped me when I did not understand the content.
19. My major coursework faculty really cared about how much I learned.
20. My major coursework faculty cared about my point of view when we discussed
questions.
21. My major coursework faculty expected me to do well in their class.
22. My major coursework faculty showed high expectations for all students.
Inclusiveness and Engagement with Cultural Diversity Scale (Center for Postsecondary
Education, 2017)
Directions: Reflect on your experience outside of the classroom as it relates to your racial
identity. With your racial identity in mind, please respond to the questions below. Please
check the box that best represents your opinion.
Response Options: Very Little, Some, Quite a Bit, Very Much
1. My institution demonstrates a commitment to diversity
2. My institution provides students with the resources needed for success in a
multicultural world.
3. My institution creates an overall sense of community among students.
4. My institution ensures that you are not stigmatized because of your Black
identity.
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5. My institution provides information about anti-discrimination and harassment
policies.
6. My institution takes allegations of discrimination or harassment seriously.
7. My institution helps students develop the skills to confront discrimination and
harassment
8. My institution provides a supportive environment for me as a Black student.
Directions: Reflect on your experience outside of the classroom as it relates to your racial
identity. With your racial identity in mind, please respond to the questions below. Please
check the box that best represents your opinion.
Response Options: Never, Sometimes, Often, Very Often
1. During the current school year, I have attended events, activities, or presentations
that reflect an appreciation for diverse groups of people.
2. During the current school year, I have participated in the activities of offices,
departments or centers related to racial/ethnic cultures.
3. During the current school year, I have participated in a diversity-related club or
organization.
4. During the current school year, I have participated in a demonstration for a
diversity-related cause (rally, protest, etc).
5. During the current school year, I have reflected on my cultural identity.
Centrality and Private Regard subscale from the Multidimensional Inventory of Black
Identity (MIBI; Sellers et al, 1997)
Directions: Please respond to the questions below based on your beliefs and values as it
pertains to your Black identity.
Response Options: Strongly disagree, Mostly Disagree, Somewhat disagree, Neutral,
Somewhat agree, Mostly Agree, Strongly agree
1. Overall, being Black has very little to do with how I feel about myself.
2. In general, being Black is an important part of my self-image.
3. My destiny is tied to the destiny of other Black people.
4. Being Black is unimportant to my sense of what kind of person I am.
5. I have a strong sense of belonging to Black people.
6. I have a strong attachment to other Black people.
7. Being Black is an important reflection of who I am.
8. Being Black is not a major factor in my social relationships
9. I feel good about Black people.
10. I am happy that I am Black.
11. I feel that Blacks have made major accomplishments and advancements.
12. I often regret that I am Black.
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13. I am proud to be Black.
14. I feel that the Black community has made valuable contributions to this society.
Cultural Wealth Coping Scale for Latina/os (CWC-L; Kanagui-Munoz, 2014)
Directions: We all face difficulties in our lives and make attempts to overcome them. To
answer the following questions, select one situation from the list provided that has been
the most stressful to you in the past 6 months: Financial Difficulties, Academic
Difficulties, Family Difficulties, Relationship Difficulties, Employment Difficulties and
Physical or Mental Health Difficulties. Please keep this problem in mind as you answer
the next set of questions. For all of the following questions, think about the stressful
situation you selected from above.
Response Options: Not helpful at all in my situation; Slightly helpful in my situation;
Moderately helpful in my situation; Very helpful in my situation; Extremely helpful in
my situation
1. Asked family members if they could help me solve my problem.
2. Looked for information in public places (e.g. supermarket, churches).
3. Received material resources from family
4. Asked a few people what resources they used to solve their problems
5. Took initiative and organized people from my culture to overcome our problems.
6. Made efforts to not think about my problem
7. Acted like everything was okay
8. Endured my sadness and pain in silence
9. Avoided places or people that reminded me of my problem.
10. Distracted myself with games (e.g., cards, computer games) to not think about the
problem.
11. Prayed to God, Saints or family members who are no longer living for help.
12. Decided to leave things in the hands of God or destiny
13. Read Biblical or spiritual readings to remain strong and optimistic.
14. Used another language, dialect, or informal words to speak with people that could
help me
15. Used words and phrases in another language to better express myself.
16. Used communication media (e.g., television, Internet, radio) in another language.
17. Kept my hopes and dreams alive during difficult times.
18. Continued to seek possible solutions in spite of difficulties.
19. Thought about how I solved similar situations in the past.
20. Sought emotional support from friends
21. Talked to friends to receive advice and gain new perspectives regarding my
problem.
22. Joined efforts with friends to resolve my problem.
23. Remembered all the things I or people from my culture have overcome
successfully in the past (e.g., racism, oppression)
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24. Reminded myself of all the sacrifices people have made to overcome obstacles
(e.g., oppression, racism) so that I could succeed.
25. Remembered that I am not alone in my struggle and that other people from my
culture have also gone through difficult things.
Critical Reflection: Perceived Inequality subscale from the Critical Consciousness Scale
(Diemer et al., 2017)
Directions: Reflect on your academic coursework for your major and your interactions
with peers. Please respond to the following statements by circling how much you agree or
disagree with each statement.
Response Options: Strongly Disagree; Mostly Disagree; Slightly Disagree; Slightly
Agree; Mostly Agree; Strongly Agree
1. Certain racial or ethnic groups have fewer chances to get a good high school
education
2. Poor children have fewer chances to get a good high school education
3. Certain racial or ethnic groups have fewer chances to get good jobs
4. Women have fewer chances to get good jobs
5. Poor people have fewer chances to get good jobs
6. Certain racial or ethnic groups have fewer chances to get ahead
7. Women have fewer chances to get ahead
8. Poor people have fewer chances to get ahead
Clarity of Future Possible Careers, Alignment of Ideal and Realistic Future Possible
Careers, and Perceptions of the Future in Engineering subscales of Motivations and
Attitudes in Engineering survey (McGough, 2019 adapted from Benson et al., N.D).
Directions: Reflect on your academic coursework for your major and your Black
identity. Please respond to the following statements by indicating how much you agree or
disagree with each statement.
Response Options: Strongly disagree, Mostly Disagree, Somewhat disagree, Neutral,
Somewhat agree, Mostly Agree, Strongly agree
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

I am unsure what I want my future career to be.
I have a clear idea of what my first job after graduation will be.
I have a clear idea of what my future career will be in 10 years.
I’m not exactly sure what I want to do after college.
I don’t really have a set career goal.
The career path I would find most rewarding is not realistic for me.
My ideal career is different from my realistic career.
The career I would I ideally want is different from a career I could realistically
get.
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9. I believe I can obtain the career I want.
10. I do not think I will enjoy the job I will have immediately after graduation.
11. I think I will be satisfied with the career I will be able to achieve.
12. I am confident about my choice of major.
13. My selected career is the most rewarding future career I can imagine for myself.
14. My interest in my major outweighs any disadvantages I can think of.
15. I want to be in my selected career.
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Appendix B
IRB Approval
Exempt Determination for IRB2020-106: For the Culture: Examining the Relation
Among Black Asset...
Nalinee Patin <npatin@clemson.edu>
Tue 4/21/2020 10:27 AM
To: Faiza Marghoob Jamil <fjamil@clemson.edu>
Cc: DeOnte Brown <deonteb@clemson.edu>
Dear Dr. Jamil:
The Clemson University Office of Research Compliance reviewed the protocol titled “For the
Culture: Examining the Relation Among Black Asset Factors and Outcomes Of
Education for Black College Students” and a determination was made on April 20, 2020
that the proposed activities involving human participants qualify as Exempt under category
2 in accordance with federal regulations 45 CFR 46.104(d),
http://media.clemson.edu/research/compliance/irb/new_exempt_categories.pdf.
This IRB protocol was approved during modified university operations. This approval does
not grant permission to utilize university facilities, and researchers are required to follow
safety protocols for facilities not affiliated with Clemson. All in-person data collection
should be suspended unless deemed essential by the Vice President for Research or
the university returns to normal operations. Contact your Associate Dean for Research if
you feel your project should be classified as essential.
No further action or IRB oversight of the protocol is required except in the following
situations:

1. Substantial changes made to the protocol that could potentially change the review

level. If you plan to make changes to your project, please send an email to
IRB@clemson.edu outlining the nature of the changes prior to implementation of
those changes. The IRB office will determine whether or not your proposed changes
require additional review.
2. Occurrence of unanticipated problem or adverse event; any unanticipated problems
involving risk to subjects, complications, and/or adverse events must be reported to
the Office of Research Compliance immediately.
3. Change in Principal Investigator (PI)
All research involving human participants must maintain an ethically appropriate standard,
which serves to protect the rights and welfare of the participants. This involves obtaining
informed consent and maintaining confidentiality of data. Research related records should be
retained for a minimum of three (3) years after completion of the study.
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The Clemson University IRB is committed to facilitating ethical research and protecting the
rights of human subjects. Please contact us if you have any questions and use the IRB
number and title when referencing the study in future correspondence.
All the best,
Nalinee

Nalinee Patin, CIP
IRB Administrator
OFFICE OF RESEARCH COMPLIANCE

Clemson University, Division of Research

391 College Avenue, Suite 406, Clemson, SC 29631, USA
P: 864-656-0636
www.clemson.edu/research
This message and any attachments contain information which may be confidential and privileged. Unless you are the
addressee (or authorized to receive for the addressee), you may not use, copy or disclose to anyone the message or
any information contained in the message. If you have received the message in error, please advise the sender by
reply e-mail and delete the message.
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